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Kna psac k theft s

on the rise

Those crazy college kids! Paul Wolterbeek participates in what the students here call "dryer
rides" in the Durham Laundercenter.(Ellen Simon photo)

By Bob Burns
Thefts of student knapsacks
are up again this ye.:ir.
According to Public Safety
statistics on thefts reported in
October and November, 1984,
an average of three to four
knapsacks were stolen each day.
"It is a drastic problem and
it is important to alert the public
to the fact of it," said Public
Safety Director David Flanders.
Although knapsacks thefts
continue to rise, alternative
methods are being sought to
fight the problem, Flanders said.
Coin lockers were placed in
Huddleston Hall last year to
help alleviate the problem, but
according to Director of Dining
Services Ingeborg Lock, they
were not used as much as was
ho d.

Lock said she believes a checking system should be looked
into, where students would be
able to check their belongings,
and then proceed to their meal.
Although Lock admits it
would be "cumbersome" to go
from a check fine to meal line,
she said it could be a successful
alternative.
While administrators continue to discuss the problem,
students seem to voice one
opinion: they want to bring
their belongings to the dining
halls, and they want those
belongings to be safe.
"I think it .is only fair to be
able to bring your possessions
with you when you're using the
dining halls," said one student.

BAGNAPPER S, page 26

Resi-Life incre ases depo sits
By Jennifer May Locke
Room deposits for on-campus
housing will increase next semester from the current $100
to $200, said Carol Bischoff,
director of Residential Life.
The reason for this increase
is to give priority to those
students who really want to live
on-campus over those who use
on-campus housing as " insurance" in case they do not find
an apartment.
She said the numbers of
students who want to live oncampus is inflated when people
use on-campus housing as "insurance".
A lottery system may then be
used when it really is not
necessary explained Bischoff.
Students who really prefer on
campus housing may end up on
wait lists.
Pete Crocker, :i. Gibbs Hall

resident asked, "who is going
to be able to come up with $200
in the spring?"
Carol Bischoff said she had
discussed this aspect with the
Residential Life Council, a committee of the student senate.
Since the $ 100 increase will be
taken off -the student's fall
housing bill the question is just
one of when the money will be
due.
This year, due to the large
number of students in lounges,
Bischoff said Residential Life
was lenient with students who
broke their year-long contract
midway through the year.
Due to plans to eliminate
lounges next semester they also
plan on letting far fewer students be granted releases midway through the year. When
students break their contract

after the first semester, Residential Life does not receive any
sort of down payment for the
second semester. With no students waiting for room assignments in lounges, Residential
Life will lose money and that
will be reflected in the next
year's room rates. New students
and drop outs are already considered, she said.
"We prefer a stable population in the halls because it is less
disruptive and creates a stronger
sense of community," said Bischoff. Leaving on-campus housing is often the "easy way out
of a learning experience," she
said. However, Bischoff explained Residential Life is not
worried about vacancies next
year, but with students who
sincerely want on-campus housing.

Stok e wing s could go co-ed
By Dan Gillis
Residential Life will convert
some Stoke Hall floors to coed wings with alternating male
and female rooms beginning in
the fall semester of 1985.
Carol Bischoff, Director of
Residential Life, said these
"flex-floors will create a better
atmosphere, cut out noise and
vandalism and promote a
stronger group community."
The "flex-floors" will only
be in the six short wings (floors
three, five and seven) of Stoke

Hall for the first year, but
Bischoff said she is optimistic
they will expand to other areas
of the dorm.
"I expect it to be very popular.
I feel very positive that this will
work out," Bischoff said.
If so, there may be more "flexfloors" in the future, however,
Bischoff said she will preserve
all other housing alternatives
presently available.
She explained since there is
no control over the proportion
of m · de-to-female students, ·

there is a possibility of clusters
of two or more rooms of one sex
to one of every other.' Four of
the eleven rooms on each wing
will be open to returning Stoke
residents while the other seven
will be open to incoming freshmen, who will be notified of the
option to live on these floors.
However, Bischoff said there
will be no more than 75 percent
of one sex per wing. Should
there be, for instance, an un-

FLEX-WING, page 13

A group of students enjoy a few drinks_in Nicks.(Charles Smith
Jr. photo)

Bart ende rs say
age hike will help
By W. Glenn Stevens
in it just the same. "I see a lot
This June the New Hamp- of people that are 20 leaving
shire state "drinking age could _here to9 drunk to drive," he_said.
change from 20 to 21. And while
Lori Barr: a-bartender from
local bartenders say the new Horsefeathers in Dover agreed
drinking age will hurt their the age should be raised.
business, they say the new
"The effect that the new
drinking age would save lives.
drinking age has on us will be
Matt Duchesne, a bartender minimal because we generally
from Hannons in Dover, said have an older crowd, not too
"They should have kept it a 21 many UNH students," she said.
Dan Duval, a bartender from
bJ!cause people are just too
immature at 20."
Memory Lane at the Fox Run
But removing 20-year-olds mall said, "We have a UNH
from bars could create a larger oriented crowd, it's going to hurt
drunk driving problem for the us."
state of New Hampshire, he
Like Duchesne, Duval also
said: "We could be pushing beer mentioned the change in maout of the bars and into the cars." turity from 20 to 21. "You do
Duchesne said the new drink- a lot of growing up in just that
ing age would hurt business at
Hannon's, but said he believes BOOZE, page 26
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Group studies sea Urchii:is·
By Catarina de Carvalho
Larry Harris, a zoology professor from the zoology department at UNH is conducting a
crucial study that could eventually be the key factor in solving
the recent lobster s·hortage
problem in New England.
Harris -has been studying
specific aspects of sea urchins
for the past three years and is
now reaching the final stages
of his investigations.
The sea urchin, said Harris,
is o ne of the re aso ns why
lobsters are becoming harder
to find in New England.
Apparently, said Harris, sea
urchins have mass colonies
along the Maine-NH border and
are consuming all the kelp in
siven regions along their p a th.

The kelp is what brings the
lobsters to that particular area.
Lobsters hide in the algae and
without their dependent shelter

the lobsters will stay away.
· The project is directed towards developing the sea urchin
as a product for marketing.
He said, " Urchin Roe is
marketed all over Japan and
different areas along the Mediterranean and is considered
a delicacy."
Harris said he believes that
it is economically feasible to fish
the urchins as well as profitable.
The actual roe, or the edible
interior of the urchin, sells for
seven dollars a pound. said
Harris.
"The time to fish them is in
the winter, when they colonize
in masses ... and this is a time
when lobstermen are most
desparate for work," he said .
" If t he colonization can be
controlled by harvesting, then
the kelpbeds will come back, and
then hopefully so will the lobster," said Harris.

The project, under Harris'
supervision, is on a successful
path towards the creation of a
new market for Urchin Roes,
according to Harris.
The project, that began in
September and will end in May
this year, could eventually incre,ase the lobster poplation
along the New England shore,
he said.
Harris said the demand for
Urchin Roe is limited but he
believes if the market expands
then so will the demand. He said
people don't realize how feasible
a sea urchin fishery could be.
Besides producing more jobs
off and on the shore, the opening of a new market could bring
back the lobster that has become
so scarce in recent months. The
lobstermen, said Harris , have
.;hown a lot of enthusiasm and

Sea urchins harvested by the Zoology Department in their
efforts to study the creatures effects on the local lobster
population.(Ellen Simon photo)

Quiet protest,
active awareness

A group of students and faculty gathered in the snow to protest against the nuclear arms
race.(Charles Smith Jr. photo)

•

Homosexual blood donor
ban sought
New Hampshire Rep. Mildred Ingram said it
was "time for normal people to act," when she
sponsored House Bill 79, which would make it a
class B felony for a homosexual caught donating
.
blood.
She said "something must be done to stop _the
spread of this ?i~ease," referring to ~IDS (Acq~tred
Immunity Def1e1ency Syndrome) wh1eh has ~ffhcted
98 people nationally through blood tran~fus10_ns.
However, Dr. Miles John McCue, associate dtrector
of the VT-NH Red Cross Blood Services said the
bill would cause more harm than good by driving
away potential blood donors.

Lessard approves raise
in drinking age
State Senator Leo Lessard has changed his position
of two years ago on the_ drinking a~e ~nd now is
in favor of a new law wh1eh would raise 1t to 21.
Lessard explained that he would like to include
the "grandfather clause," -this clause would allow
those who are already 20 years old when the law
takes effect in June to keep the same privileges
.
.
. .
.
they enjoy now.
Lessard said he had lmle cho1ee m changmg his
position on the drinking age ... "I had to go with
. .
the desires of my constituency."

By Marueen O'Neil
The Eighties have become a
conservative period in America
and UNH students, like other
members of this generation,
seem politically apathetic. There
are no large protests or rallies
like the Sixties' anti-Vietnam
demonstrations. But the issues
for protest are there, according
.to the UNH Coalition for Disarmament and Peace (CDP).
"The more nuclear weapons

Groundhog sees shadow
Punxasutawney Phil, the famous gro~n~hog, ca~e
out of his burrow on February 2 and spied a thm,
grey shadow over his right shoulde( an~. "declares
there will be six more weeks of winter, declared
Groundhog Club president James H. Mear_is.
Folklore has it if the groundhog sees his shadow,
six more weeks of winter will follow; if he does
not, spring will arrive soon.

there are, the more sophisticated they become, and the increase
of their direct control by computer, the closer we are to
having a nuclear disaster, even
if it 's by accident," said Chris
Prunier, Treasurer of the CDP
and a junior psychology major.
So why don't students become.
more adamant with such a
pressing social and political

NUKES, page 14

New Hampshire ranked
19th in high-tech firms
New Hampshire ranks 19th among US states
in its number of electronic and information
technology companies, according to the American
Electronics Association.
The state showed a 14.8 percent rate growth in
the high-tech field, to 132 companies.
California led the way with 4,451 companies,
growing 11.4 percent. Massachusetts is ranked
second.with 1,033 companies.

Cruise .liner may make
Portsmouth stops

Student aid budget ~uts
would total $2.3 billion

With a little legislative action, Portsmouth could
be a stopping point for a Florida cruise line.
In order for the plan to work, Florida's Cruise
America Line Inc. would have to push for a change
in the law which prohibits foreign-built ships from
making consecutive stops in U.S. pons.
Bob Whittaker of Portsmouth's Viking Cruises
told the idea to New Hampshire Port Authority
officials, state legislators and Chamber of Commerce
members who are involved in port issues.

President Reagan's fiscal 1986 budget asks
Congress to cut $2.3 billion from the student aid
budget. The slash would eliminate loans, grants
and other financial assistance for more than one
million students.
Reagan proposed barring students whose families
have adjusted gross incomes above $32,500 from
the Guaranteed Student Loan program starting
,
in the 1986-87 school year.
Students .with families who earn above $25,000
would not qualify for Pell Grants, National Direct
Student Loans or earn money from campus jobs
under the college work-study program.
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Past blood donati ons down; drive next week
By Jen Vornberger
UNH is still the consistent
leader in the Red Cross blood
donor program, but the Christmas blood drive fell behind its
usual amount of do~ations, said
Jarry Stearns, Chairman of the
Durham Chapter of the American Red Cross.
The aproach of finals, the cold
weather and the "dirty-needle
syndrome" associated with fear
of AIDS, could also be reasons
for the decline, Stearns said.
Students need~t fear _dirty

needles, she said: at Red Cross
· blood drives, the needles are
sterilized, used, and then destroyed.
· Collections have continued
to slump since the holidays,
Stearns said.
"Our inventory at this time
is only 65 percent of what is
considered necessary to meet
daily needs and to be prepared
for emergencies," she s·aid.
Stearns said all types of blood
are needed, but O positive and
O negative are badly needed.

Seventy percent of the blood UNH drive, Stearns said. This of blood have been donated at
administered in the region is is to accommodate the large , the UNH drives, Stearns ftid.
for shock and trauma cases from numbers of students and to : And she wants this year's Valaccidents, and for special cancer increase the collection, she said. entine's Day collection to intreatment cases, she said.
The drive was lengthened crease that number.
As Valentine's Day expresses
The Red Cross is the only from two to four or five days
love, yoµr donation will," she
blood-collecting agency in both for the same reason, she said.
New Hampshire and Vermont.
"UNH is my favorite," said said. "Come and make your own
'Love Story' in the true spirit
It sends units out daily to Stearns.
"When I realize how many of this charming day."
different cities and towns in the
The Red Cross blood drive
two states, collecting up to 365 students give a part of them. selves and show they really care, will be at UNH from Monday,
pints per day.
February 11 until Friday, FebEach blood drive unit is it makes me happy," she said.
equipped with five nurses norSince 1951, about 80,000 pints ruary 15.
mally; about 10 help out_ at the

Brutus , Wood s
discus s aparth eid .
By Julia Hanauer

Bruce Bor?e plays to the camera while giving blood. Durham Red Cross officials have reported
·
that donations have been down recently.(Jim Millard photo)

Fund raising plans started
rly David Olsen
The University of New
Hampshire has created a national development committee ·
to develop long range programs
and strategies for fund-raising
according to Robert Leberman,
UNH director-of development.
This committee was formed
after the completion of the
highly successful Campaign for
Distinction, which produced
$18.2 million dollars over three
years.
Many of the members of the
national development committee are business leaders from
around the U.S. who were
involved in the Campaign for
Distinction, a committee which
raised money for UNH.
Leberman says the committee
is looking approximately ten
years down the road, or to the
school's centennial in 1993.
He says the committee will
be advising the school as to how
it can be more effective in
raising money as well as helping
to obtain the actual funds. The
committee will also .be instrumental in establishing a network of contacts throughout the
business world.
"The people who have agreed
to participate on this committee,
many of them UNH alumni, ·
bring to it a wealth of experience ·
in corporate and institutional
funding that will aid UNH's
expanding development efforts,'' Leberman says.
At the inaugural meering,

held in December in the New
York City offices of Frederick
Whittemore, manager/ director
of Morgan Stanley & Co., Inc.,
one of the committee's 15
members, UNH President Gordon Haaland outlined his goal
to make UNH the "best small
undergraduate university in the
·
countr ."

According to Haaland, the
university is looking to improve
it's campus environmentaesthetically, intellectually, and
culturally; increase the well
being of students; attract top
scholars to its faculty; and work

A group of students took advantage of the newly fallen snow
to plav football last weekend.(Charles Smith Jr. photo)

Woods said the world could
South African lawyer and easily survive without South
journalist Donald Woods li- African mineral mines, the Cape
kened the South African govern- sea route is no longer important
ment to TV evangelists in a because advanced technology
speech yesterday to a full Gran- has developed submarines that
can circle the world without
ite State Room.
Woods, and poet anq political coming up for air, and tribalism
activist Dennis Brutus, spoke is no longer an important issue
for an hour about injustice of to South Africa's tribes.
Whites are only 16 percent
South Africa's oppressive aparof South Africa's population
theid government.
"I am fascinated by your TV according to Brutus, yet 87
evangelists," Woods said. "I am percent of the land is reserved
particularly fascinated by the for them. Certain jDbs are also
wide variety of styles they set aside solely for whites, and
employ. They are reminiscent blacks require special passes,
of the propaganda techniques or passbooks, available only
employed by the South African from the government, to enter
white-only areas.
government."
The oppression of blacks in
Woods asserted that the apartheid system of government, South Africa, Woods said, is like
which discriminates against that of the Jews in Hitler's
non-whites and is especially Germany where similar restricoppressive to blacks, is accepted tions were law.
Brutus and Woods told the
widely by South Africa's white
minority population because its crowd the way to end apartheid
promotion is a top priority of is to impose economic sanctions
on South Africa and to support
the government.
i "_If you spend e~ough money upcoming federal and state
on tt, you can convmce someone legislation that would ban new
investments in South Africa.
of anything," Woods said.
Woods said South Africa's More than 300 American comdefenses of its apartheid policy panies have branches in South
are also propaganda and carry Africa that account for $14.6
billion invested in the South
no weight.
South Africa claims its min- African economy. Two of those
eral mines are vital to the world _c ompanies are Coca-Cola and
economy, the Cape sea route Texaco.
"It is up to you to discover
vital to western defense, and
chaos would ensue if the apar- to what extent this country, this
theid system was overturned state and this institution is
because of arguments between involved in supporting oppresSouth African tribes.
In refuting these arguments, BRUTUS, page 22

Area landlo rds
sent newsle tter
By Karen Holbrook
The role of the UNH Commuter Transfer Center is to help
handle the University's problem
of overcrowding by supplying
students with information,
apartment listings, guidelines
and expectations of apartment
life.
Now, as part of a continuing
effort to improve relations
between landlords and student
tenants, the center has begun
publication of Interchange, a
newsletter for area landlords.
The goals of Interchange, says
its editor Mariquita Morrison,
is to improve relations by educating landlords in their rights,
relaying legislation changes, and
providing rules and guidelines
regarding legal action.
The first of an intended three
issues per year was sent to 150
area landlords in January. It
reviewed a recent workshop on
alcohol abuse and property
damage, and rules for eviction

procedures.
The issue also describes current area rental cost medians
and news about a UNHsponsored mediation service.
Future issues of Interchange
will include rental policies and
current student rental trends.
The next issue will cover
provisions and regulations regarding security deposits, including information about bank
receipts and damage listings to
avoid legal problems.
The issue will also describe
bills before the N.H. Legislature
which urge landlords to encourage tenants to read leases and
avoid possible misunderstandings.
Morrison said the center will
continue to spend time educating tenants. Landlords need to
realize students are being educated, she said; landlords
should understand there are
unruly tenants everywhere, not
just on college campuses.
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Computer helps research.
By W. Glenn Stevens
A new computerized reference system in use at the Dimond Library may someday
make the tedious task of card
catalog searching obsolete.

very easy to teach stµdents how
to use this system."

between the hours of 6:30 and
9:30 pm Monday thru Friday.

"The BRS After Dark is like
using a printed index except it
will combine things that you
couldn't do manually," said
Reina Hart, reference department head.

There is a thirty minute limit
per person on the system's use.
Each student who is interested
in using the BRS After Dark
should consult a reference librarian.

The system is ca\led the BRS
After Dark and according to
Reference Librarian Debbie
Watson, "it will take this system
Debbit: Watson pointed out
seconds to do what it takes some that the computer system is used
g1,_1dents all night to do.
as a tool to find information for
students quickly and easily but
She said students should not she said, "it doesn't write your
be concerned with _u sing the papers for you."
BRS After Dark computer. "You
don't need to know a thmg about
The system is called i\.fter
computers," Watson said. "It's
Dark because it is only available

"You should come in; we'll
help you," said Watson.
The BRS After Dark will be
free for students' use during the
months of February and March.
Watson said a charge may be
instituted for use of the equipment after March.

Fire station makes move

Brian Saranovitz plays with his dog Chelsea in the snow Saturday
night.(Robin Stieff photo)

EE, ME and .
Computer Science Majors

Total project
involvement...

By Christina Felix
stairs of the new department,
The Durham Fire Depart- is still under construction, Lament, presently located on the Roche said.
corner of Coloves Road and
LaRoche said an advantage
College Road, will move tomor- of the new fire department is
row to the back of the building . that ladders and tankers will be
that they are presently in.
located in the same building.
Fire Chief Roland LaRoche This will save the firemen a
said the major reasons for the significant amount of time when
move are that the current lo- there is a fire he said.
cation is too small, and doesn't · Other advantages of the new
meet the town requirement fire department are space and .
comfort. The new station concodes."
LaRoche said that, although sists of more and larger rooms.
the majortty of the department This will enable the firemen to
will be moved by Wednesday, have seperate rooms for 't rainthe tankers and ladders, located ing and lounge; this currently
in Zais Hall, will not be moved takes place in one room.
for two weeks.
The administration off ices
Their new location, the down- in the old fire department were

located downstairs on the
ground level of the service
building. But in the new fire
station, the administration offices will be located in the same
area as the fire men and the fire
engines.
LaRo_c he said he hopes that
everything being located in tr_,.
same area will make the Durham Fire Department more
efficient.
Although the move is a week
late, LaRoche doesn't anticipate
any problems with the completion of the move.
The old fire department will
be used by the art department.
Classes being taught there are
supposed to start tomorrow.

it's in your hands
Our shirtsleeve engineerrng style at Hamilton
Standard ... it's ideal for people who won't let
go of a problem till it's solved. Who invest a lot
of themselves in their work. And who want the
freedom to see an idea through to production.

HAMILTON STANDARD IS
COMING ON CAMPUS

.W ED., FEB. 20
BE SURE TO SIGN UP
FOR AN I_N TERVIEW
We're innovative pacesetters. Our highly
advanced technologies are serving worldwide
aerospace . .. automotive and industrial markets.
Are you ready to make your professional mark?
See your Placement Office today to arrange an
appointment. If you are unable to meet with us,
please send details of your education and
experience to: William Kelly, College Coordinator, Dept. 130, Hamilton Standard,
Windsor Locks, CT 06096.

Shelby Smith, left works on the interior of the new housing for the UNH/Durham Fire
Department. They will move in tomorrow.(Charles Smith photo)
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P.C.'s planned for '86 frosh
By Michelle Bolduc
Incoming freshmen at UNH
may have the opportunity to
purchase personal computers
at a discount rate according to
a committee of faculty members
calJcd the Personal Computer
Planning Committee.
" The faculty in May 1984
voted to support the notion of
requiring incoming students in
the fall of 1986 to have a
personal computer," said Otis
Sproul, College of Engineering
and Physical Science dean.
According to Ted Loder, committee chairman and earth
sciences professor, the program
involves " something between
requiring, and strongly urging
incoming freshmen to buy a
certain personal computer."
But he said, "It's hard to force
students to do something when
it requires money."
"Overall, the cost of the
computer, somewhere between
$2,000.00 and $2,400.00 is not
bad, but to bring it in as a
freshman is a big blow," Sproul
said. " It's best to look at it in
the long term: how much it
increases the total educational
costs, not just the first year,"
he said. "But everyone at UNH
is conscious of the cost burden
to the student body," he said.
The cost of a computer would
only increase students total four
year UNH price 10 percent for
in-state students and six to eight
percent for out-of-state students, Sproul said.
Loder said the plan would
probably not take effect until
the fall of 1986. "The prices of
computers are dropping every
day and when a college makes

a deal with a cpmputer company
they get incredible prices," he
said.
Loder said the committee
hasn't explored the cost yet or
named a specific computer.
"The choice of the computer
may not be as critical as how the
program is run, presented to
students, and if the faculty,
administration and students are

enthusiastic," he said.
"To be a success there has to
be interaction and support," he
said.
Sproul said right now the
biggest concerns of the committee are getting computers to the
faculty at least a year before the
students, so they can learri to
COMPUTE, page 9
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CALENDAR
TUESDAY, February 5
HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES: "Dante," by Professor
R. Alberto Casa. Room 216, Hamilton Smith Hall, 11 a.m.12:30 p.m. Free Admission.
CAREER NIGHT-RETAIL MANAGEMENT: Elliott Alumni
Center, 7-9 p.m. Free Admission.
BASKETBALL: Men vs. Dartmouth, Lundholm Gym, 7:30
p.m.
WEDNESDAY, February 6

Young's Restaurant
48 Main St.
Durham,. NH
868-2688

WEDNESEDA Y AT NOON LUNCHTIME SERIES: "The
Fireside Experience." An informational meeting about this
outdoor educational program offering many outdoor adventures. Senate Room, MUB, noon. Free Admission.

Feb.6---:12

BASKETBALL: Women vs. Boston University, Lundholm
Gym, 7 p.m.

WOMEN'S STUDIES SEMINAR SERIES: "The Non-Sexist
Language .Policy: .Progress or Program? ·· Cinthia Gannett.
Hillsborough-Sullivan Room, MUB, 12-1 p.m.

Breakfast Specials

THURSDAY, Februa_ry 7
MUSO FILM: "Gallipoli," Strafford Room, MUB, 7 & 9:30
p.m.

Egg Mc Young with bacon
ham or sausage patti.
$1.65

HOCKEY: Men vs. Boston College, Snively Arena, 7:30 p.m.

Luncheon Special

WINTER CARNIVAL WEEKEND
FRIDAY, February 8

Ham & Cheese Melt with
cup of soup $2.40
*Seafood Chowder on Friday $2.80

Last day to add courses without Dean's approval and without
$10 late add fee.

Dinner Special

,Last day to drop courses or withdraw without academic liability.

Fried Haddock Dinner with
tossed salad and
mashed potatoe with roll $~.60

BASKETBALL: Women vs. Brooklyn, Lundholm Gym, 7
p.m.

Last day to choose pass/fail grading alternative.

Last day to carry more than twenty credits without a surcharge.

HOCKEY: Women vs. Boston University, Snively Arena,
7 p.m.
I,.

MUSO
film
senes
prese~ts ...

"GALLIPOLI"
Your Ft. Lauderdale Spring Break Week includes:
• Round trip jet flight available from New
York; add $40 from Boston; add $50 from
Philadelphia and Baltimore.
• Taxas and gratuities prepaid before
arrival.

• 7 nights lodging at deluxe Sheraton
Yankee Trader (home of the famous
Penrod's), Holiday Inn (Oceanside),
or Holiday Inn (North Beach)
(Quad Occupancy)
• Welcome Party
• On Location Professional Tour Escorts

Don't miss out on the trip of the year!
Send your deposit today.

=

TRIP DATES AND PRICES
Lodging
Holiday Inn (North Beach)
With Flight
Sheraton Yankee Trader

S139 S139 S139 S139 S139 S139 S139 S139 S139
299 299 299 299 299 299 · 299 299 299
1~ 1~ 1N 1~ t~ 1N 1N IN 1N
339 339 339 339 339 339 339 339 339
199 199 199 199 199 199 199 199 199
359 359 359 359 359 359 359 359 359
May May M■y May Jun Jun Jun Jun Jun
29
22
15
I
1
25
11
11
4
79
79
79
79
79
79
79
79
79
239 239 239 239· 239 239 239 _"239 239
109
109
109
109 109 109 109 109 109

~~\rd:~~~~ (Oceanside)
With Flight

Lodging
Holiday Inn (North Beach)
With Flight
Sheraton Yankee Trader

~~~ ~~~

~~\rd:~~~~ (Oceanside)

299

With Flight _

299

m ~~
299

299

~~

299

m ~~
299

299

~~~ ~~
299

299

All prices plus 15% tax & services• $25 price increase is now in effect and must be added
. to above prices.

•

EElt!§:

- Y S 501 Madison Avenue, Ne_w York, NY 10022 • (212) 355-4705

Enclosad Is s_ _ ($50 deposit per person)
Flight desired from _ _ _ _ _

(writ■

Today's data _ _ _ __
"driving" ii not flying)
School - - - - - - - - - - - -

Trip Departure DIii

Check Ona:

□

Sheraton YankN Trader

Holiday Inn (OCNnalcle)

-----------1

LAST NAME Ma/Mr_

City
Address

□

_

□

Holiday Inn (North BHch)

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Flrst _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Aga _ _ __

Thursday, February 7, 1985
MUB Strafford Room
7:00 and 9:30 p.m.
1

1

Acelebratio: :1d:::~rn:i:n°::::::::::: :o::a:: during WWI,

"Gallipoli" is a powerful story of the 1915 assault by Australian troops
on the Turkisk-held heights. Gallipoli is a place now mentioned in
history books for the disaster that made Lord of Admiralty Winston
Churchill resign in disgrace. A striking film of great pictorial beauty.

I

Campus Rep/Office

State - - , - - - - - - - - - Z i p _ _
Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,

;111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u11111111111111111u111111111111111111111111111111111111uu1111H1ww1111111111i
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NOTICES
NOTICE
Please be advised that all vehicles parked on
~niversity of New Hampshire property, must
display a valid parking permit. Applications for
parking permits are available at the Traffic Services
Office in O'Connell House. Any person displaying
a stolen or altered parking permit, shall be issued
a $50.00 traffic citation, and be subject to having
his/her parking privileges removed for the balance
of the academic year.
·
If you have any questions regarding parking or
traffic matters, please call 862-1427. Thank you.
ATHLETICS AND RECREATION
UNH JUGGLING CLUB: Learn to juggle. Wednesdays, Memorial Union, 7 to 11 p.m.

BEGINNING BILLIARDS CLASSES: Sponsored
by Games Room/Student Activities. Six week course
offered by Tim Fissette, 1984 American College
Union Internal Region I Billiards champ. Starts
Tuesday, February 5 and Thursday, February 7,
Games Room, Memorial Union, 6 to 7 p.m. $4,
students, $5 all others. Classes limited to 8.

WOMEN'S INDOOR SOCCER TOURNAMENT:
Sponsored by Department of Recreational Sports.
Teams participating: UNH, UConn, UVermont,
Boston College, Keene State, URI, Brown and
Harvard. Sunday, February 10, Field House, 12:30
to 9:30 p.m.

'CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
CAMPUS GAY ALLIANCE: New people always
welcome. Coffee house get together coming soon.
Bring your guitars and your spiri_r. For more
information write Campus Gay Alliance, Room
126, Memorial Union. Your desire for confidentiality will be respected.

UNH HORSEMAN CLUB MEETING: Sponsored
by Animal Science Department. Film, Riding for
America. Calendar of events, upcoming activities.
Tuesday, February 5, Classroom, Light Horse Barn,
6:30 p.m.

ALPINE SKIING AT GUNSTOCK: Sponsored
by NH Outing Club. Transportation and discount
lift tickets for all day skiing. Sunday, February 10,
all day. Sign-up for trip in Room 129, NH Outing
Club Office, Memorial Union by February 7.

FLORIDA KEYS SPRING BREAK SAILING
PRETRIP MEETING: Sponsored by NH Outing
Club. Tuesday, February 12, Senate Room, Memorial
Union, 7 p.m. Final meeting for trip preparation.
GERMAN CLUB KAFFEESTUNDE: Sponsored
by German & Russian Department. German
conversation, coffee and snacks. All levels welcome
and encouraged. Tuesdays, German Lounge,
Murkland, 12:30 p.m.

JAPAN SOCIETY OF UNH ORGANIZATIONAL
MEETING: Tuesday, February 5, Room 9, Murkland, 12:10 p.m.

CAREER
RESUME CRITIQUE: Sponsored by Career Planning and Placement. Wednesday, February 6, Room.
203, Huddleston, 1:30 to 4 p.m.
·
INTERVIEWER COMMENTS REVIEW: Sponsored by Career Planning and Placement. Tuesday,
February 7, Room 203, Huddleston, 1:30 to 4 p.m.

HEALTH
WEIGHT CONTROL PROGRAM: Sponsored by
Health Services. Sensible guide to losin2 weight.
utilizing Behavior Modification Techniques. Gain
control over your weight and many other aspect..,
of your life as well. Initial interview required.
Wednesday, beginning February 13, 2 to 4 p.m.
Call 862-1806 for more information.

COMPUTER SERVICES
Non-credit courses for a nominal fee are listed
below. Registration is required. Call 862-3527 or
stop by Room 2E, Stoke Cluster. Additional $5
charge for non-USNH personnel. All courses are
held in Stoke Cluster unless otherwise indicated.
LARGE SYSTEMS SEMINAR SERIES: Series
focuses· on software for the UNH mainframe and
mini computers. Emphasis on pew DEClO software
programs and features. Prior knowledge of
computing of programming languages usually is
assumed. Making the transition from SPSS to SPSSX (VMS) is the topic for March. This seminar is ,
for those with experience using SPSS on the DECl0,
PRIME, or other sy~tem, and want to start using
SPSS-S on the V AC or PRIME. Most of the
discussion is on what is new in SPSS-S itself. There
is minimal discussion of the operating system
environment and that is mostly VMS. It is highly
recommended that you have at least beginner-level
experience in using the VMS operating system
to get the most from this seminar. Friday, February
8 from 2 to 4 p.m.
·
PEACE RALLY: Sponsored by Coalition for
Disarmament and Peace. Fridays, Flag Pole,
Thompson Hall, 12:50 to 1:15 p.m.

DRAFT COUNSELOR TRAINING: Sponsored
by United Campus Ministries. Option to purchase
literature and manual ($10). Wednesday, February
6, 13 and 20. Grafton Room, Memorial Union, 7
to 9 p.m.
DANCING - NOW SOUND EXPRESS: sponsored
by MUSO. Thursday, February 7, MUB PUB,
Memorial Union, 8 p.m. Students $1, Non-students
$2.
A VALENTINE MAKING PARTY: Sponsored
by Non-Traditional Student Program. Come have
fun! Stories, food, paper, scissors and sticky glue.
Parents invited too. Saturday, February 9, Underwood House, 17 Rosemary Lane, 10 to 11:30 a.m.

Resume
Electronically Typed
$15.00
Includes
Typing, Selection of Paper
and Envelopes

P1us

25 copies-25 envelopes,
25 extra sheets of paper

CHANGES EASILY MADE
WITH OUR 30 DAY
MEMORY STORAGE
868~7031
open Sat. 9-12

C~lleges offered
energy incentives
By Michel Lafantano
UNH's Facilities-Services
department has offered the
academic departments an incentive to help cut the University's
rising electric bill.
·
The program would give the
departments 20 percent of the
money saved over last year's ·
electricity costs.
Departments coud receive up
to $3,300 per college for their
budgets, said Kevin Clavin and
Janey Doty of Facilities-Services.

major causes of the increase,"
Clavin said.
He said coffee pots, off ice
equipment, and ventilation
equipment are also to blame for
the increase.
Clavin urges students to turn
off lights in classrooms when
they use them at night.
Clavin also said that if the
staff could turn off office equipment when not in use, and not
use electric heaters, costs would
also be reduced.

UNI-I "Would oavc about five

Clavin urge;, ;,taff and faculty

times that much, Clavin said.
Clavin said the program is
necessary because of rising
electric bills. He said UNH
spent "over $750,000 last year",
and electric costs are expected
to rise about $50,000 per year
in upcoming years. This, he said,
is due to an increase in consumption, not at increase in cost.
Clavin and Doty also said that
the main cause for the increase
is due to people wasting energy.
"Lights being left on at night
in classrooms where students
study and small electric heaters
used in off ices are two of the

with heating or draft problems
to call Facilities-Services to get
the problem corrected. He said
that the faculty and staff "must
give constant feedback". If this
is done, things will be fixed and
the need for electric heaters will
be eliminated, he said.
As a final plea, Clavin asks
that the faculty and staff try
especially hard to not waste
energy between the hours of
9:00 and 12:00 am.
Clavin said that is the time
period when the electric comNITELITE, page 24
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'Big Chill' opens Thursday
By Cathy McCarron
The theme for this year's
UNH Winter Carnival will be
"The Big Chill; A Tribute to the
Sixties." The carnival will be
a four-day festival starting this
Thursday night.
The Opening Ceremonies
will begin iri the lower quad at
6 p.m. when Alpha Gamma Rho
fraternity will light the Winter
Carnival torch after completing
a 126 mile run from Cannon Mt.
The torch will be lit in memory
of Dennis Williams, a brother
. who died of leukemia over ten
years ago.
Peter Sherman, program ad-

Find is a worthwhile cause and College Woods at 9 a.m. on
he and the Senate are expecting Saturday followed by th~ traditional Snow Sculpture contest.
a large turnout.
The first Snow Volleyball
Thursday night an important
tourney is a new event in this Hockey East game pits the
year's carnival. It will be played ·Wildcats against the B.C. Eagles
on the courts behind Huddles- and on Friday the Ski Club
ton Hall at noon on Saturday.
departs for a weekend trip to
The carnival's other features Stowe, Vermont.
include the N .H. Outing Club's
X-Country Ski Race through the . CHILL-THRILL, page 24

visor for :student acdviLit~, ha:s

promised that the 1985 Winter
Carnival "offers something for
everyone." Sherman noted that
"The Big Chill" theme appropriately joins the winter weather
and the warm atmosphere the
carnival hopes to generate.
The· Greek Senate will sponsor its "Greek Night Of Sin"
at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union
Building (MUB) with different
booths offering a wide range
of services from food throwing
to massages.
Randy Richard, a member of
the Greek Senate said, "everyone's really into it this year,
all the houses are trying to unite
and make the carnival a success."
The proceeds from this event
will benefit Child Find, a nationwide organization dedicated
to searching for missing children. Richard also said that Child

....+

,,
MUB cateteria
ch tor you
"let us make Iun
CAFETERIA
Breaktast ~nd Lu~ch a m.-3·.00 p.m .
Monday-Friday 7 .30 .
BREAKFAST SPEb~~L;ggs, hometries,
Mon.-2 scram
toast ancakes and sausage
melet and toast
Tues.-P
Wed -cheese o
h toast and bacon
.
t
.
Th u rs .-trenc
hometnes, to'3.S
.
Fri.-2 tned eggs,

Peter Ford, Dennis Molesky and John Svagsdys,(top to bottom)
wit_h their snowman Rusty.(File photo)

STiJDENT .NOWACCOUNT
ADVANTAGE 24

3·30-7:30 p.m.
NIGHT GRILL
"'PECIAL
Monday-Thursday .
teaturing t~e HO: f20o~. ~oda, only $1 .00
. .
present this ad\
Hot dog, tnes an
. .
Only 80¢ when you
Good trom 2/5-2/14

- A+BANKING
Our Student NOW Account , together with our 24 hour
hour Automated Teller, earn perfect grades when it comes
to banking convenience! Seacoast's Student NOW Account
features a low monthly fee just right for a student's budget
and Advantage 24· fits into any school schedule ... it's
open all the time! Get off to a flying start this school
year With Seacoast's Student NOW Account.

FOR BEGINNER$
·t to \earn trom a
BILLIARDS
A great o~por~un1 t{ Association ot
Champ' Tim F1sse U~\on International
American Colle~e will be teaching a
Region I charnp1~n, beginning billiards
six-week coursde ~~ursday evenings at
Tuesday an
MUB Games Room.
.
on
.
6 p.m. in the
Tuesday classes
Thursday .c lasses .
. h MUB Games Room
Sign up now int e
Full-time students $4 5
General Admission $
ACU-1 QUALIFYING TOURNAMENTS

seacoast
Savings Bank
Dover and Durham, New Hampshire .
749-2150 868-1022
Member of F.D.I.C.

6'30 p.m.
Hacky Sack
nesday, Feb. 13, .
W ed
MUB
•:•:•:•:
Strattord Room,
t \\-time students
Entry tee: $1
;::::::
Participants must be u
;::::::
Gp A ot 2.0 or better.
.
·;:::::
with a • · ·
·:::::
. t Regional ComWinners will quality ~NH on Feb. 16 & 17 ·;:;:=
:~:~
petition to be held at

~I;~]

:::
·ck up vour tull Tournament Schedule
PI
iV,UB
,
in the Games Room,

:::

==:

::
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·m

E

Tired of the same-old job?
Want a more rewarding
employment experience?

8
0

.p

The New Hampshire
.... .

i·s accepting

Applications

for the position of

en
·O)
C

r.p

Feb. 11-22
Free Aerobics
no cost
no obligation

-Call for scheduleCom~ try us!

00)
D.

m

Circulation Manager

-&l

-Gain valuable computer . Experience

0)

L

+J

· -Supervise Circulation Staff

-Ut!lize your sales potential
Pick up an application
in room 108 of
the MUB between 10 and 2 o'clock
Deadline is February 8th.

Your Springiest Holiday in Miami includes:
• 7 nights lodging at the first class Monte
• Springfest activities including - Concerts
Carlo, Eden Roe or Holiday Inn Surfside
by nationally known music groups and
Hotels; Tourist class lodging at the
mini concerts on the beach. Wet T-Shirt,
Crown and Atlantic Tower Hotels; Budget
Beer Chugging, Ms. Miami Beach and Mr.
class lodging at the Penguin, Arlington,
Legs contests. Sports competition and Sovereign hotels.
Volley Ball, Tug-of-War. Poolside
promotions. (March 2 • April 6 only)
• Round trip Jet flight from N.Y. (Add $40
from Boston, Chicago, Detroit and
TRIP DATES AND PRICES
Cleveland.
Lodging
• Taxes and gratuities prepaid before
Budgttt
,~ ,~ ,~ ,~ sw·s~·s~
·arrival.
with flight
269 269 269 269 269" 269" 219
Tourist

with flight
First Class

129
299
179
349

129
299
179
349

129
299
179
349

129
299
179
349

129"
299•
179'
349"

129' 79
299• 2-49
179• 129
349• 299

_____________________________ ___ _
wilhllight

• $50 Holiday Supplement

All prices plus 15 % tax & services

m~:

HOUDI\YS

._.

..

501 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10022 • (212) 355-4705 .

EncloHdla$ _ _ ($50deposlt per person)
Flight desired from _ _ _ __

_

Today's date _

_ _ __

(write "driving" if not flying)

Trip Departure D • • • - - - - - - - - ~ - S c h o o l _ _ _~ - - - Check One: □ Budget claH O Tourist claaa O First claH .
LAST NAME Ms/Mr _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ First _ _ _ _ _ _ Age _ _

February 5 Informational meeting 8:00 p.m. Murkland 11 O
February 7 Trip Sign-ups 1 -2 p.m. MUS-Carroll Room
February 8-10 Winter Wilderness
(for Freshman in Summer Fireside)
March 1-3 Fireside Family Winter Fun
March 1-3 Cross Country Skiing
April 12-14 Backpacking/ Ropes Course
April 19-21 Nature Photography
April 26-28 Canoeing ·
May 3-5 Island Hopping
The Fireside Experience
If you are interested in a vigorous learning experience that will teach you
-more about yourself and others, plan on attending an informational meeting
about the above trips and sign-up times.
No Experience Necessary
Open to all interested students, faculty and staff members.
For Extra Info: Call Carol Ober DOSO 8p2-2050
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--------------DISTINCTION------~----(continued from page 3)

more closely with the state
governmen t and the private
sector, including providing con·
sultation.

The committee is chaired by
K.V. Dey Jr., President/C EO
of the Liggett & Myers Tobacco
Co., of Durham, N.C. Its next
meeting is scheduled for June.

Leberman says there are no
specific plans for these improvements yet.

Besides Dey and Whittemore,
committee members are:

Wilson Brunel, chairman,
Bank of New England, West,
Springfield, Mass.; Paul Caswell,
regional vice president, AT &
T Information Systems, Rye;
William Dunfey, vice presidentdirector, Dunfey Hotels Corp.,
Hampton; Leighton Gilman,
vice president, Ameritech, Chi-

cago; Hollis Harrington, president, Indian Head Banks, Inc.,
Nashua; John Hubbard, Hubbard Farms Inc.! Walpole;
Marvin Levins,- president,
CIGNA - Group Pension Division Hartford, C.9nn.; James

Nassikas, president, The S4anford Court Hotel, San Fransisco;
Donald O'Brien, president,
Smith Valve Corp., Westborough, Mass.; John Weeks Jr.,
president, Weeks-Concord Inc.,
Concord; and George Claffey
Jr., president Giblon & Claffey
Agency, Inc., Clark, N.J.

- - - - - - - C OM P U T E - - - - - - use the computers, and feel
comfortabl e teaching with
.
them, he said.
Computer clusters must also
be set up a year ahead of time

(continued from page 5)
mouth College, Stevens Institute
of Technology, Drexel University, Clarkson and Virginia
Polytechnic al Institute were
"strongly urged" to buy college

for c o mmuters, f :1 culty , ::.ind

s ponsored personal computers.

students who choose not to buy
the computers," Loder said.
That would allow upperclass
students to learn how to use
them and get a head start, he
said. It would also provide oncampus sites for computer use,
he said.
"There's a series of questions
that have to be answered and
one of the big things "is money,"
Sproul said. Loder estimated the
start-up cost somewhere between $300,000 and $500,000.
Sproul said the committee
must also consider whether
dorms have enough electricity
and space for the computers.
For example, the desks must
be large enough to hold the
computers, he said.
Dorms must also have adequate security, he said.
Other major universities and
private colleges around the
country have recently started
such programs, and according
to Dean Sproul, more and more
colleges are planning them.
Incoming fresh.men at Dart

Stanford, Brown, MIT, WPI,
UVM and Carnegie-Mellon University are presently developing
similar programs and are about
two years shy of strongly encouraging each incoming freshman to acquire a personal computer," he said.
Sproul said the advantages
of students owning their own
personal computer would be
added familiarity with a machine they'll have to use after
college. "And they (the com-

puters) will increase the quality .
of the educational experience,"
he said.
"When each student purchases his or her own personal
it, faculty can require students
to use their computers to solve
problems in many different
courses," Loder said.
"Since the faculty would have
the same computer themselves~
the student-facu lty interaction
would be greater," he said.
And Loder said widespread
use of personal computers
would cut down on the access
problems with UNH's current
computer systems.

THIS COUPON
ENTITLES
THE BEARER
TOONE
#1898

PORTFOLIO
REG. $21.50

Get More
f The White
For Less
Of The Green

computer and learns hov.• to use

On

FOR ONLY

$500*

AMERICAN
TOURISTER
LUGGAGE
OUTLET

*LIMITED
QUANTITY

OFFER
EXPIRES

.---..._...._

~~!~ro s5

WI day, all Im
•
Friday, non-holiday weeks. Not applicable to specials and package plans.
Limit one per customer. Present at ticket window.
Good 1984-85.

NH •·

.

for a free color brochure write:
Gunstock. P.O. Box 336. Laconia. N.H. 03247. (603) 293-4341.
Take exit 20 off 1-93 to Rt. llA. Gilford. N.H.

2/28/85

______ ______ ______ ______ ___ J
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CELEBRATE
AlcQh ol Aware ness Days
At the

WUNH
-Wants You!!

UNH
-

"HAPPY HOU RS"

New Peop les Meet ing
Wed. Feb. 13, 7:00 PM
in the Hills boro Sulli van
Room MUB
bring a pen!!

served
Non-alco holic beverage s will be
/

Tuesday , -Februa ry 19
11 AM-1 PM
MUB - TOP FLOOR
Wednes day, Februar y 20
12 - 2 PM
McConnell Hall

Spec ial gues ts:

Toma to Boy
Brian ''Blue s'' Hack ert
Pesci ,Mode
Mr. Gobb s
and Marg ret Thatc her

· Thursda y, Februar y 21
4:15 PM - 6:15 PM
Stillings Dining Hall
Open to students, faculty & staff
Free beverage s, recipes, alcohol & drug

info
Sponsored by: UNH Alcohol Advisory Committee &
the Division of Student Affairs

I
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Tweeter Is Pleased To-Announce
What Is Clearly The Biggest
Sale In Its 13 Year History.
It's time once again for Tweeter's famous Anniversary Sale. Our biggest sale of the year. The
biggest sale in our history. Your chance to save 10 to 40% on New England's best selection
of top-quality stereo and video components. Don't be distracted by the other sales-they
don't feature all the top brand names you see listed'below. And best of all, we guarantee
you won't find the advertised products cheaper at a local, authorized dealer within 30 days
of our sale-or we'll refund the difference.
·

Guaranteed Lowest Prices!
Spcaken

Compact
DiscPlayen
Yamaha CD-XI compact disc player. Reproduces
music digitally-super-fidelitY, no record wear. $399
Yamaha CD-2 compact disc player with wireless
remote control. Great machine.
$569
11

Boston Acoustics A40 compact t:wo·wirf
$129
Boston Acoustics A60 t:wo-way bookshelf
$169
speakers.
Boston Acoustics A70 t:wo-way speakers.
A Twe:eter "best buy'.'
$229 pr.
Boston Acoustics A 100 II t:wo-way floorstanding speakers.
$339
Yamaha NS-1 OT t:wo-way bookshelf speakers.
$159 pr.
Kenwood LSK-400 three-way speakers.
· ·
$149 pr.
Bose 301 direct-reflecting bookshelf speakers.
.
$299pr.
Bose 601 direct-reflecting floor-standing_s~akers.
,
$699pr.
Bose 901 direct-reflecting speakers with equalizer- "the original'.'
$999 pr.
ADS 470V t:wo-way bookshelf speakers, walnutvinyl cabinet
$269 pr.
speakers.

TVMoniton

car Stereo

NEC 1901 high-resolution 19-inch color TV monitor.
Front & rear input/output connections, built-in stereo
sound system, wireless remote.
$599

Kenwood KAC-5011 Swatt-per-channel amp.
$49t
Kenwood KGC-4300 15-watt-per-cha,mel
amp with 7-band graphic equalizer.
$99
Kenwood KRC-2000 cassette receiver with
digital tuning, ANRC noise reduction.
$159t
Kenwood KRC-626 cassette receiver with

NEC 2501 high-resolution 25-inch color TV moni~r;~~:~901 but with bigger picture. Our best-$e;9'

digital tuning, Dolby B&C noise reduction-slides
out of dash when not in use:
$259t
Alpine 7162 cassette receiver with digital pushbutton tuner, auto-seek, auto-reverse.
$229

Separata"

Proton 450/550 high-performance amplifier/
$499
Yamaha C40/M40 preamp/ power amp combination. Very nice design. 120 watts per channel. $695

Alpine 7263 cassette receiver with digital tuner,
auto-reverse, 16-watt-per-channel amp. ·
$269
Alpine 7165 cassette receiver with advanced
digital tuner, Dolby B&C NR, digital clock.
$339
Alpine 8100 car security system-complete with
$369
installation.
Kenwood KRC-112 mini-size cassette receiver
with auto reverse, ANRC noise reduction.
$89t

tuner combination.

Home Systems
Kenwood System: KRA-30 AM/FM stereo
receiver, KD-12 semi-automatic turntable, LSK-400.
three-way speakers, audio cabinet with glass door,
$449
casters.

Proton 600M/T high-resolution 19-inch component color TV monitor with matching tuner. The best
of the monitors.
$995

Video Recorden Kenwood KRC-7100 cassette receiver with digi-.
tal push-button tuning, Dolby NR, auto reverse.
$219t
Kenwood KRC-8000 cassette receiver with
Dolby ea.,c NR, digital tuner, scan, seek.
$249t
Kenwood KRC-929 cassette-tuner combina-

3; 9u;,,.

!ei~e~70W t:wo-way bookshelf speakers$

Snell Speakers: Favorites among our sales people. Choice of oak or walnut finish. Type J $549 pr.
Type E $799 pr,

Turntables
Kenwood KD-12 semi-automatic turntable with
low-mass tonearm and cartridge.
$79
Yamaha P-H0 semi-automatic turntable with
optimum resonance tonearm.
$99
Dcnon DP-15 semi-automatic turntable with
servo-tracer tonearm.
$149

tion with Dolby B&C NR, dbx, computer-controlled

NEC vct-t'-40 beta-style video recorder with fourhead recording system, wireless remote, many other
features.
·
$499
Kenwood Spec 32 System: KA-32 amp,
KT-42 tuner, KD-12 semi-automatic turntable, KX-32
cassette deck, floor-standing speakers, cabinet with
glass doors.
$599
Bang & Olufsen 2200 System: sleek console

NEC 'VN-831 VHS-style video recorder with 4-head
recording system, wireless remote control.
$499

3::9i

Maxell T-120 VHS videotapes-packa$

houses push-button FM receiver, automatic turntable
and rassette deck; separate t:wo-way speakers.$

, '"%:&

ital tuning, Dolby B&C NR, remote control azimuth

$699
correction.
Yamaha TCS-400 4-inch dual cone speakers.
$39pr.
Yamaha YCS-600 6-1 /2-inch coaxial speskers.
$79 pr.

795

,}lt·XfJZW'ld#fJiWi?ff@'JJf'4i""'
,- .

transport.
$379t
Kenwood KAC-801 SO-watt-per-channel amp.
$139t
All Pioneer car Speakers 20% Off
Nakamichl TD-500 cassette receiver with
motorized loading transport, digiti!I tuner.
$569
Nakamichl TD-800 cassette receiver with dig-

,,,*
Fisher FVH- 720 VHS-style video recorder with
8-hour record time, wireless riemote control. $399
NEC VCN-20 Beta-style video recorder with timer .
and remote control.
'
$399

Bang & Olufscn RX "one-touch, no-knobs
design" fully-automatic turntable.
$179

Kenwood KV-905 4-head VHS-style video

Bang & Olufscn 5000 fully-automatic turntable.
From B&O's top-of-the-line system.
$249
Bang & Olufscn TX tangentially-tracking computer controlled turntable.
$299

Bang & Olufsen 2000 System: stereo
receiver, cassette deck with Dolby TM NR, S-45 twoway speakers, automatic turntable with cartridge.

Receivers

Portable Stereo

$1,195

Kenwood KR-A30 AM/FM stereo receiver with
digital quartz tuner, 30 watts per channel.
$179
Kenwood KR-A50 AM/FM stereo receiversimilar to A30 but with 45 watts per channel. $209
Dcnon DRA-350 "champagne" finish stereo

NEC VCN-895 full-featured video recorder with
"VHS Hi Fi" super stereo sound system. "Best VHS
machine on market:·
$1,095

receiver with variable loudness, 33 watts per channel.

$259
Dcnon DRA-550 "champagne· finish stereo
receiver with tape-to-tape dubbing, 55 watts per
channel.
$339
Yamaha R-50 AM/FM stereo receiver with pushbutton auto-search tuning, 35 watts per channel~
$299
Yamaha R-70 AM/FM stereo receiver with digital
push-button tuning, Yamaha spatial expansion circuit,

45 watts per channel~
$399
Carver AM/FM stereo receiver with state-of-theart digital tuner, awesome 130-watt-per-channel
power amp.
$699

Cassette Decks
Kenwood KX-32 cassette deck with Dolby NR,
soft touch controls.
$129
Aiwa ADF-250 cassette deck with Dolby B&C
NR, soft-touch controls.
$145
Nakamlchl BX-300 3-head cassette deck with
Dolby B&C NR, diffused resonance transport $599

Aiwa CS-210 slim-line AM/FM stereo cassette RQrtable with built-in microphone.
$89
Aiwa CS-250 AM/FM stereo cassette portable
with two-way speakers, short-wave.
$119
Aiwa CS-R10 slim-line AM/FM stereo cassette portable with two-way speakers, auto-reverse.
$149
Aiwa CA-30 component-style AM/FM stereo cassette portable with equalizer, Dolby NR.
$199

MiK.Audio
Maxell UDXL-11 C-90cassettes-case of 10.
$19.99
Maxel MX C-90 metal formula cassettes. $4.99
All Audl~hile ~.tords
(not CD'S}~ Off
Kenwood SRC-32 audio cabinet with glass
door, casters.
$59
Yamaha GE-5 10-band graphic equalizer with
Yamalla's "spatial expansion" circuit built-in.
$149
Ca~r TX-111 "tuner turbo charger" greatly
enhances FM performance.
$199
Ca~r C-9 "sonic hologram" add-on device
Add Carver's uncanny sonic hologram circuit to
any system.
$199

Dcnon DL-110 high·output moving c01I cartr$cS
Hakamichl BX-1 professional quality cassette
deck with Dolby NR.
$249
Hfkamichi BX-150 cassette deck with Dolby
B&C noise reduction, soft-touch controls.
$369
Hakamlchi LX-3 cassette deck with diffused res. onance transport, Dolby B&C NR.
$499

recorder with 14-day programmabilitY, stereo sound
with Dolby NR.
$699

Proton 320 FM clock radio with dual alarms.
Nice design.

9

$89

Proton 300 FM stereo table radio with advanced
"Scholz" tuner, two biamplified speakers (one
built-in).
$395

Yamaha YCS-690 6x9-inch coaxial speakers.
$109 pr.
·Boston Acoustics 704 4-inch dual-cone
·speakers.
$39 pr.
Boston Acoustics CS700 t:wo-way flushmount speakers.
$139 pr.
ADS 200cc mini two-way speakers for home
or car.
$229 pr.
ADS 300cc mini t:wo-way sp-,akers for home
or car.
$299 pr.
All Alpine ~ar Speakers 20% Off
'0.015% distortion
t factory reconditioned units. Full manufacturer's
warranties apply, All sales final.

Some Quantities Limited

~
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are eager to learn the new trade.
He said, "The sea urchin is
a lobsterman's greatest enemy."
The lobsterman's greatest concern thus far is to clear the
urchins out of lobster territory,
and that factor in itself could
be enough incentive for opening
up a new market.
The project is being financed
by a federal grant and is being
carried out completely by UNH
students. Involved in the project

are undergraduate students,
Chuck Nieder, Lisa Jackson,
Sean Kelly, Sharon Winokur,
Dave Herman, Mike McMahom, Barb Child and graduate
student Walter Lambert, who
is Harris' right hand man.
Harris said the students do
everything.
"They are planning the project, handling the budget, purchasing the equipment, and
contacting the lobstermen," he

(continued from page 2)
said.
The students are now in the
stages of demonstrating to the
lobstermen how to harvest the
urchins on the kelp beds thirty
feet below the surface. The
fishermen are being taught the
new techniques and processes
exclusively by the students
according to Harris.
Regular weekly dives in two
degree water are part of their
active study for more efficient

IN ARMY NURSING
YOU KEEP ADDING
NEWSKIW.
It's important that you're
treated with the dignity and respect accorded an Army officer.
And it's important to work in
a modern medical center, earn
a top salary, and travel. But
perhaps the most important
aspect of Army Nursing is the
dedication to education: In Army
Nursing you have the opportunity to attend professional
conferences, pursue advanced
degrees and study a variety of
nursing specialties.
If you're a student working -, · · ·-·
on your BSN or if you already have a BSN and are registered to practice
in the United States or Puerto Rico, look into Army Nursing. Stop by
or call us: Collect 207-775-2194
SFC Tom Davis
Federal Bldg.

ARMi'.NiiRSE CORPS.
BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

THE

BIG
APPLE
Concord Trailways just
took a big bite out of
fares to The Big Apple.
Now through March 31,
ride Trailways to New
York City for just S23.95
each way from Durham,
S24.95 from Dover.
Concord Trailways, always
your best buy to Boston and
Logan Airport, now brings you
big savings to the Big Apple. What a great cure for the winter blues.

CONCORD

TRAILWAYS
Durham Agency: Young's Restaurant 868-2688
For infonnation call Concord Trailways toll-free 1~800-852-3317

harvesting techniques.
The project s_o far has been
a success and indicates no less
for the future, but Harris said
he refuses to be overly optimistic concerning an increase in

..

our dwindling lobster population. 'Tm not saying fishing the .
sea urchins will bring back the
lobster. There are too many
possibilities."

~S/ CfJJalf

r;,-·
. . .·

is just
around the. corner
Why not send that special person

a super cookie from

The Cookie Jar?
Order early and remember
we'll ship anywhere
A great new book from HUMANinteraction
Subtle winning ways to tell someone they like you!

HowTo
ON
MoNDAY
......• if you want a date for Friday.
Nothing attracts people to each other
like certain subtle signals. YOU can
learn what they are and how to use
them .... with CONFIDENCE t<>make someone feel you're special. Benefit as
you enjoy reading of the first-hand
experiences of others, like yourself,
trying to attract someone they like.
o, you don't have to be beautiful,
wealthy, popular or unique in anyway
•••• these tested winning ways do work
for everyone willing to try them.
We know how you feel about first encounters. Maybe you
are afraid to approach someone -- scared you will be
rejected, or worse yet, laughed at or put down. Perhaps you're missing your chance to meet someone that
you find interesting because you don't know the right
way to go about it. Worry no more.

"HOW TO FLIRT ON MONDAY" was written especially
for you to overcome these f~ars and to give you
new self-assurance. Discover how to make shyness
_work for you. Know why "acting out of character"
is always the wrong thing to do. Learn how to use
the "verbal handshake" technique plus many more
subtle approach ideas you have yet to think of.
Read how a mere glance, scent or smile can ignite
a relationship and be sure
that you're using them the
right way.(You'll know you
H<>WTO
know how!) Chapters°also
uncover many sensitive' areas'
no one ever tells you about
but we tell it like it is •.•• ..__ __
with humor and warmth. If ever
you've wanted someone you like
to "want to" know you then
this book is a must! You won't
put it down tilit's finished.

.Jlfrt~~v ·.

------·
I
"Hi!"

Box 1091, Shalimar, FL 32579

Please send a copy of HOW TO FLIRT ON MONDAY in a
plain envelope.(great gift item!) My payment of
$9.95 (plus $1.05 postage and handling) is enclosed. I may return the book anytime within ten
days of delivery for a full refund. : i Cneck enclosed

I

~;•:~:~~:;;o .~

Signature

v,sa

II I II I I I I I I I I I I ! l
Exp dale

I

II

Name

L:

dress
ity

-State_ _ _ _ Zip_ _ _ _ _ ,
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There are two positions open at

is

Friday the last day to drop classes.
Don't forget to get it out of the way.

The New Hampshire
News Brief Editor
Forum Editor
Pick up applications Rm. 151 MUB

ft·

Deadline: Feb. 6 at 4:00

,:, ,

T ASk TIP OF THE DAY

II!!

If you review your notes within a day

I.,

.,-s. ''"" .. •

: ,;:~~:~~;~~~~€:~~~;:~: ~~--w•, , .,_J

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

!OP:/qut _h elp us
raise the colorectal
cancer cure rate.

NH OUTING CLUB UPCOMIN G

When detected early, the
cancer
is very high. That's why we
urge regular checkups for
men and women 50 and over.
Warning signs are a
change in bowel habits,
blood in the stool.
Your doctor can perform
the digital and procto exams,
and you take care of .the stool
blood test at home.
cure rate for colo 1eual

TRIPS AND EVENTS

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Feb. 9 X-Country Winter Carnival Ski Race;
College Woods
Feb. 1O Downhill Ski Day Trip; Gunstock
Feb. 15-17 XC/Telemark Ski Weekend;
Franconia Notch, Cannon
Feb. 22-24 Pemigewasset Wilderness Snowshoe Trip
Mar. 8-1 O XC/Backpack Trip; Bald Face
· Maine
Mar. 16-23 Spring Break Sailing Week; Florida
Keys

M a r . 2 5 - A p r . 1 A r m y / N a v y s u rplus/ equipment sale. Senate Room MUB
Apr. 5-7 April Fools Trip
Apr. 12-14 Tuckerman's Ravine Trip
Apr. 19-21 Whitewater Rafting Trip
Apr. 26-28 Coast of Maine Bike Trip
Apr. 26-28 Beginner/Interm ediate Canoe
Trip
May 3-5 Bike Trip; Green Mtns., Vermont
.

Checkup Guidelines for
men and women over 50
without symptoms:
• digital exam annually
• stool blood test annually
• procto exam every 3 to 5
years after 2 negative
rest,; 1 year apan.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

No one faces cancer alone .

Kayak Rolling Sessions will be scheduled in February. _Other trips have not been yet scheduled.,
and other events will be posted on our bulletin board., outside rm. 129 ·MUB. Signup for
trips at lunchtime in our office., Rm. 129 MUB. We also have cross-country skis., and other
equipment available for rental. Questions? Give us· a call: 862-2145.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

t

AMERICAN CANCER S0CE1Y •

Ad. No. 0284 K (1 col. x 70 llnea)
Th~ space contributed as a public service .

THE NEW
BOOK' NCARD LOFT
BOOKS
CARDS
POSTERS

MUSIC BOOKS
RECORDS
CASSETTES

CHECK OUT OUR LOW PRICES
ON "TOP 20" LP /CASSETTE
MADONNA LIKE A VIRGIN $5.97
SPRINGSTEEN BORN IN THE USA $5.97
CHICAGO CHICA GO 17 $5.97
WHAM MAKE IT BIG $5.97
BRYAN ADAMS RECKLESS $5.97
NEW EDITION NEW EDITION $5.97
TINA TURNER PRIVATE DANCER $5.97
PRINCE PURPLE RAIN $5.97
CYNDI LAUPEER SHE'S SO UNUSUAL $5.97
SHEENA EASTON A PRIVATE HEAVEN $5.97

WE ALSO FEATURE "NICE PRICE" ROCK
CASSETTES AT $3.99 AND EVEN NICER
PRICED CLASSICAL CASSETTES AT $2.99
Upstairs at Town & Campus, Durham
Mastercharge- Visa-American Express

• Round trip jet flight from New York or
Boston. Add $20 from Baltimore;
$40 from Philadelphia.
• 7 nights in Bermuda. Choice of lodging.
• Full breakfast and dinner daily with
choice of menu (with hotel meal
package).
• Fully equipped kitchenettes (with deluxe
apartment complexes).
·

• Bermuda College Weeks sponsored by
the Department of Tourism. Free beach
parties, dances, bar'beque lunches, live
rock bands, harbour cruises.
• Round trip transfers between Bermuda
airport and your accommodations.
• Discount moped rentals available.
• On location professional'tour escorts.

Don't miss out on the trip of the year!
Send your deposit today.

TRIP DATES AND PRICES

Lodging
Guesthouse
Deluxe Apartment Complexes
Mermaid Beach without meals
Mermaid Beach with meals
Lodging
Guesthouse
Deluxe,Apartment eomplexes
Mermaid Beach without meals
Mermaid Beach with meals

$299 $299 $299 $299 $299
319 319 319 319 319.
369 369 369 369 369
509 509 509 509 509
May May May May Jun
4
11
18
25
'.
359 359 359 359 359
399 399 399 399 399
449 449 449 449 449
~9 ~9 ~9 ~9 ~9

$299 · $299 $299 $299 $299
319 319 319 319 319
369 369 369 369 369
509 509 509 509 509
Jun Jun Jun Jun
8
15
22
29
359 359 359 359
399 399 399 399
449 .449 449 449
~9 ~9 ~9 ~9

All prices plus 15% tax & services• $25 price increase is now in effect and must be added
· to above prices.
.

----~---------------------------•
~ • - . , . 501 Mad;son Avenue, New Yori<, NY 10022 • (212) 355-4700
Enclo■ed I ■ $_ _ ($50 depo■lt per per■ on}
Today'adate _ _ _ __
. Flight d . .lr9d f r o m - - - - - Trip D•partur9 D ■ te _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ School _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Check One: 0 Guesthouse C Deluxe Apartment Complexes C Hotel without meals :::: Hotel with meals
LAST NAME M ■/Mr _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Flr■ t _ _ __
Age _ _
Addr9■s _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . - - - - - - - - - - - _ ; _ , , _ .
Cam.pus Rep/Office
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~~

Phone

_ _ __

.]
ff

---

______

I~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J
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-------FLEX-WING--------.
usually high number of requests
by male freshmen for a room
on one of the co-ed floors,
Bischoff said one of the wings
would remain all male in order
to keep the other wings wellproportioned.
Many Stoke residents share
Bischoff s enthusiasms concerning a stronger community.
"The guys in our lounge now
are more like brothers, anyway,"
said Jennifer Hayen, a freshman
who will return to Stoke next
fall. "It's a good idea to try
something different."
Freshman Tara Craig said the
presence of males on the floor
m ea ns m o re_ sec11rity

(continued from page 1)
"It encourages guys and girls
to interact more and to learn
to live together in one environment," said sophomore Tim
Sullivan.
Freshman Jennifer Stoughton
said she also views co-ed wings
as a learning experience. "It
gi_yes you a chance to eYoeriPoce

the real world."
Some residents also expressed
concern about the bathroom
situation. Bischoff said she
assures they will remain separate, with men's and women's
bathrooms clearly indicated to
avoid any problems.

The New Hampshire (USPS 379-280) is published and distributed semiweekly throughout the academic year. Our offices are located in Room
151 of the Memorial Union Building, UNH, Durham, N .H . 03824. Business
Office hours: Monday - Friday 10 am - 2 pm. Academic year subscription :
$20.00. Third class postage paid at Durham, NH 03824. Advertisers should
check their ads the first day. The New Hampshire will in no case be
responsible for typographical or other errors, but will reprint that part
of an advertisement in which a typographical error appears , if notified
immediately. POSTMASTER: send address changes to The New Hampshire,
151 MUB, UNH , Durham, NH 03824. 10,000 copies printed per issue
·
by Journal Tribun e Biddeford, Maine.
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'***~***************
APARTMENT FOR RENT

DOVER unfurnished 3 room apt. Ref. and Stove.
New 24 foot long master bedroom-bath. Air
conditioned. Carpeted. No pets. Quiet tenant.
6 month lease or more. $350.00/month heated.
Tel. 742-5919 before 8:30 a.m. or late evenings.
I

*******************

· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .- ----j
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PtSTACHtO'S
¥
., ~ ft,/), V~',,, 1)~ ,,

"
¥

Wed. Feb. 13
and
_Thurs. Feb. 14

Two sundaes for the price of One!
¥ .Bring your sweetheart or a friend. "

,,,

•• 4'

Offer good only with this coupon. •

•
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----------------------------~
University of New Hampshire Alumni Association

Distinguished
Teaching
Award
Description
Nominations are requested for the UNH Alumni Association's Distinguished Teaching Award. Established
as a means to honor distinguished teaching and to provide encouragement and incentive for excellence
in this field, the awards will be presented at Honors Convocation each year to one or two faculty members;
each recipient will receive a $1500 cash prize.
Eligibility
Nominations may be made by students, faculty, staff, alumni, and friends of the University of New Hampshire ,
and will be accepted at the John S. Elliot Alumni Center my March 1, 1985.
All full-time members of the teaching faculty at the University of New Hampshire, with a minimum of three
consecutive years teaching at UNH , are eligible to receive the Distinguished Teaching Award. Past recipients
are not eligible to receive the award.

PAST
RECIPIENTS
David L. Balkwill, Microbiology
Lester A. Fisher, English
Filson H. Glanz, Engineering
Hans Heilbronner, History
Robert E. Houston, Jr., Physics
Manley R. Irwin, Economics ·
Paul R. Jones, Chemistry
Allen B. Linden, History
Donald M. Murray, English
Samuel C. Smith, Animal science

Nomination Forms Are Available in the Library
and at the Alumni Center
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---------------NUKES--------------issue threatening extinction?
"We don't see the effects of
the bomb on a day to day basis,"
Prunier said. "There are no
bodies coming home like during
the Vietnam War."
There may be a lack of concern on campus but world
groups such as the Green Movement in England and Germany
are gaining political force on
Nuclear weapons issues. There
is a growing worldwide concern
over the possibility of nuclear
war and CDP shares this fear.
This UNH peace group started
in November, 1983 by psychology professor Tony Nevin. They
are a member of the national
group United Campuses to
- Prevent Nuclear War.
Every Friday from 12:50-1:15
the approximate ly thirty CDP
members hold a peace vigil to
d~monstrate their dedication

Chuck E Cheese
Wants to know...

to peace. Last week fourteen
members stood in a circle
around the Thompson Hall
flagpole holding hands. CDP
faculty advisor Nevin was
among them.
While the snow fell they
individually discussed their
concerns for peace. One girl
wore a Hiroshima button . A
moment of silence followed and
then the group broke up.
Some passersby noticed the
circle but none stopped to ask
questions or to hassle the CDP.
As unaffected as the campus
seemed to be by their peace rally,
this did not seem to discourage
the positive attitude of the
group. CDP member Mira Bockelman said it was a _good example of their group's gatherings
and the other members agreed.
The CDP is located in Wolff
House, across from Tin Palace,

~ Do you like kids?
Can you whistle, sing, dance, juggle,
do magic or play an instrument?
Do you smile and talk to people?
Want to have fun while you work?

Yes?!
Then come audition at Chuck E Cheese's
and join the fun. ·
Call 431-1367 for an appointment .
Hours Available for all
positions including mothersIfat hers/ students
EOE

(continued from page 2)
along with some members of
the psychology faculty who were
re-located from Conant Hall for
the duration of its reconstruction.
Education of the student body
on the nuclear war issue is the
CDP's main concern though,
and not boisterous campus
protests . Last semester they
sponsored Dr. Helen Caldicott
to speak on campus. Caldicott
wrote the books Nuclear Madness and Mis site Envy on the
dangers of nuclear war.
These books, along with increased media attention to the
possibility of nuclear war have
made information on the subject
more accessible, said CDP
member and UNH sophomore
Bob DeBarge.
But CDP members feel a lot
of people, including UNH students, are still not aware of the
possibility of nuclear annihilation.
"People don't know so they're
not afraid," _Prunier said. "The
apathy and ignorance on campus
enrages me. It's due to a lack
of education (about the nuclear
war issue)."
DeBarge also sees apathy at
UNH about the dangers of
nuclear weapons. "A lot of
people are resigned to (nuclear
war)," he said. "They say to
themselves 'Yes, we'll die in a
nuclear war', or 'no, it will never
happen.' But they don't realize
how close we are."
This semester at UNH students will have a chance to learn
the facts in the new Inter
College course Nuclear War 401.
Although the course isn't sponsored by CD~, Nevin did come

AT TE NT IO N

up with the originaJ idea. Fiftytwo students are enrolled in the
class and about seven of them
are CDP members, according
to Nevin.
Nevin said Nuclear War 401,
taught by eighteen faculty,
developed from his personal
concerns on the issues. Previously, Nevin taught a psychology course titled the Fate of the
Earth but he said it didn't have
the variety of teaching sources
in Nuclear War 401. About 60
American universities have a
similar course, according to
Nevin.
"The peace movement has
moved from simply being an
issue to being noticed and
in.;;titntinn~ lly re<:pected , " Nev -

in said. "We see that evidence
in the Nuclear War 401 course
being offered for course credit."
Both Nevin and Prunier
stress, however, that the peace
movement is a conservativ e
movement. "Stopping nuclear
war is basically a survival issue
and concern over the conservation of the Earth," Nevin said.
Prunier thinks Fate of the
Earth by Jonathan Shepard
should be handed out to every
incoming freshman at UNH.
Nevin handed out a book report
he wrote on this book to his
Psychology 401 class two years
ago. Prunier was in that class
and said he remembers reading
the book after the review. It was
the first experience that convinced her of the peace movement's importance. Since then
Prunier has become a research
assistant to Nevin.
"The book states very well
what can happen in a nuclear

war," she said.-"lt shows we are
all one race and have to find
another way to resolve conflict.
We've outgrown fighting."
The CDP has not yet been
accused of being radical according to DeBarge. Instead, a lot
of people have responded to the
group who are sympathetic to
the issue of nuclear war, he said.
"They are friendly neutrals who
don't want to be active in the
peace movement but support
what we are doing," DeBarge
said.
A lot of this support has come
in financial form from faculty
and community members such
as the Dover Friends Meeting
(Quakers), according to Nevin.
A $ '5 clon::irion hny.;; a onP yf' a r

subscription to their monthly
newsletter Peace of Mind.
The CDP does not sponsor
specific activities that break the
law, according to Nevin. CDP
member take part in civil disobedience on. their own, he said.
And they do not work directly
with the Clamshell Alliance.
Last night, however, CDP met
with the Alliance in Portsmouth.
For the future, CDP is working on plans for some kind of
vigil or rally to commemora te
the fortieth anniversary of the
bombing of Hiroshima and
Nagasaki, Prunier said.
More immediate plans include organizing a bus to Washington D.C. April 20th so
members who want to can
participate in a nationa! peace
rally.
The Coalition for Disarmament and Peace meets Mondays
at 7: 30 p.m. in Hamilton Smith
140.

SENIORS

This is your last .chance
to have -your senior yearbook
portraits taken
for the 1985 yearbook.
Sig n U-ps o uts id e of M U B Room
125,
now-through Friday.
The -time will be 12-2.
Or you can stop by MUB room 125
anytime.

REM EMB ER
If you don't have your picture taken
now you C?n not be in the 1985
yearbook.
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"Attention Sophomores"
THE ARMY lcOIC 2-YEAR
PROCRAM. UP TO $1.000 AYEAR
PWS A COMMISSION.
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Editorial
The axe falls again
Well... there he goes again. Ronald
Reagan is proposing his budget for 1986
and this one will bring the budget axe down
once more on the necks of those people
who can least afford another slash: the
middle and low income groups of this

trim government spending it is hard for
one to believe that he ever intended to
balance the budget of this country.
One thing becomes clearer every day of
his administration: he has no compassion
for the disadvantaged of the most wealthy'

co u ntry . These people, who ~re not rich

country in the world.

enough to afford a lawyer and tax consultant
to help them legally avoid paying their fair
share, are going to receive the brunt of the
losses in the Reagan spending cut proposals.
1. Farm subsidies virtually GONE.
2. Medicare FROZEN, (It's a good thing
that 73-year old Ronald Reagan has the
financial where-with-all not to need this
service.)
3. Housing, FROZEN-as will be the poor
and elderly who would have benefited from
this program.
4. Military, UP $30 billion-just enough
for six new screwdrivers and a socket set.
This · is the budget handed down by
Reagan. This is the budget that will give
us a forecasted deficit of $180 billion at
the end of fiscal 1986, a figure more than
three times greater than the previous
administrations. This is the budget offered
to us by the man who was elected by a
mandate of the people for his first term
with the promise of balanced budget. With
Ronald Reagan's record of attempting to

Award
To the Editor,
I've heard a few people on
campus, now that the semester's
underway, saying how pleased they
'are with their classes and how
impressed they are with their
professors. As an alumnus I know
how exciting it can be to encounter
a really good, inspiring teacher.
They're able to draw out your best.
You can recognize these individuals who have helped you at UNH.
Nomination forms for the Alumni
Association's Distinguished Teaching A wards are available at the
MUB and the Library. Your favorite
teacher will receive not only the
prestige of the award, the winners
•
also g·e t $1500 cash!
Make yor nominations now,
before March first.
John Grady

Every time Reagan proposed a budget,
the poor people of this country get less
and less opportunity to "pull themselves
up by their bootstraps," primarily because
they can't afford bootstraps in the first place.
If Reagan wanted to help this country
he might consider forcing the Pentagon
into accountability for its utterly disgusting
purchasing problems. If this administration
made even a half-hearted attempt to bring
this monster under control they could
probably fund all the programs the Pentagon wanted without ever raising the
·budget allocation to it.
One of the problems here is the power
of the defense contractors in Washington.
These people seem to have their way in
whatever matter they choose. The plain
fact is that mo"st of them pay little or no
federal tax, while the poor, and especiallythe middle income families of this country,
are pick-pocketed to the point of despair.
The President must be given credit for
the things he has accomplished. He has

200 mile sand bar known as the
Outer Banks of North Carolina, not
Virginia as stated in the art icle.
There is much speculation as to the
cause of the disappearance, but the
explanation that seems to be prevailing at the moment is that the
settlers moved inland in search of
food and shelter and eventually
became integrated into the many
indian tribes that existed at the
time. The "indian attack" theory
was thrown out years ago due to
lack of evidence since there was no
reported sign of struggle, nor did
they ever find any bodies.
Hop/and is obviously an adventure novel that is not based on any
historical fact. It is painfully obvious
that Congreve did not read the book,
in which case it is not a review at
all. A writer should be informed
in their subject or they should not
write at all.
Andrea Desjardins

Thanks
To the Editor:
As captains and members of the
UNH's women's basketball and ice
hockey teams we would like to take
this opportunify to thank the
student trainers and those,outside
our athletic program for the great
deal of time, effort and aid they have
given us over this past Christmas
break double sessions.
In the absence of a head trainer
they were required to carry the full
amount of responsibility in traiQ.ing
four women's varsity teams at home
and on the road, a responsibility
which should only have been held
by a certified athletic head trainer.
In many cases these students were
put in positions that they simply

Write letters!

Insulted
To the Editor:
· As a North Carolina native I was
quite insulted at Consuelo Congreve's obvious lack of geographical
and historical knowledge in her
review of Hop/and. It is a matter
of pride that I feel I must clear up
her error.
Roanoke Island, also known as
"th~ Lost Colony," i~ located on the

reduced inflation and the interest rates.
He has also reduced the long term viability
of this nation's economy by giving us what
will prove to be an unpayable national debt
and a trade imbalance that may never be
reversed. Thankfully never is a long, long
d m e and t he re may still be ·a chance to
recover on some of the lost ground in this
area.
]n case the student population is wond·ering how any of this is going to affect them
directly the answer is simple: $2.3 billion.
That's how much this proposed budget will
take from student aid. Many student's needs
will no longer be offset by federal assistance,
if this budget is passed by Congress.
There is reason to wonder at the logic
of cutting aid to students when the budget
for high tech weapons is increasing at such
astronomical rates. Who will build and
maintain these "necessary" pieces of the
American defense in the future? Perhaps
the graduates of high school shop classes
will be enlisted for the task.
There is still hope that this budget will
be severely altered in Congress. Perhaps
they will have the foresight to realize what
the President chooses not to recognizethat the people of this nation are the power
of this nation and the power of this nation
must not be deceived any longer.

were not qualified to handle ·and
although we realize they were there
in only a positive sense, we feel they
should have had the supervision
_ of a hired professional. This has
been a serious situation over the
past month and we feel it should
be brought to the immediate attention of the women's athletic department. The students were required
to act without proper supervision
and both the trainers and teams
were ut at a great inconvenience.
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We woti"ld also like to say spedal
thanks to those outside the program
who have taken time out of their
own schedules to "fill in" and help
out the student trainers whenever
possible. Your help and concern
has been greatly appreciated.
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Basketball:
Kelly Butterfield
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University Forum
The Gospel in a Libertine Era
By Ralph T on·e
Another incongruity. Does this topic mer_it
consideration on an American college campus rn
1985? Actually, the gospel's perceived incompat-.
ability with an ever-evolving culture is not new.
Sin ce rhe Apostle Paul addressed the A~eopagus
on Mars Hill, the gospel has beet? reJected _as
irrelevant to each successive generation of renaissance men who shaped their respective cultures.
Yet today, in the midst of unprecede_nted h~man
achievement, the Gospel of Jesus Chnst contlJ?_ues
to thrive despite two centuries of cultural restraint.
Until recently, these restraints have been
predictable: the burning of Bibles and their
translators; and a gamut of lesser examples of heavyhanded repression. In "Christian America," however,
these harsh tactics are latent albeit potential. Rather,
the forces today operating against the message of
Christ in America are more insidious causing even
the church, in large measure, to become a mere
shadow of its potential, a self-absorbed institution.
Today, due in large part to the media, Christians
and the cause of Christ are perceived to embody:
partisan political activism seeking God's man for
God's constituency; Sunday morning seminars
promising prosperity and three easy steps to bliss,

Saint Ed

L

asking (continuously) only for your money in return;
relevance only to simple southern folk who need
such crutches to assuage life's bitterness. The
stereotypes are many and their validity is not the
issue (who among us doesn't desire moral!_y upright
men and women governing our lives?). The issue
is the meaning of the gospel, of Christianity. The
trend to make Jesus relevant to today, in many
instances, has diluted His revolutionary message.
Axioms of the sugar-coated gospel include: "Come
to Jesus and be happy"; "He'll take away all your
problems", "Yea, I'm i Christian, I go to church."
Jesus said, "If anyone would come after me, he must
deny himself and take up his cross and follow me.
For whoever wants to save his life will lose it, but
whoever loses his life for me and the gospel will
S,llVe it. What good is it for a man to gain the whole
world, yet forfeit his soul?"

of self-reliance is a plunge into a dark hole (talk
ab~ut_blind faith!).
The gospel is simple. It is, in essence, to
acknowledge our utter inability to. under our own
efforts, make ourselves acceptable to God and fling
ourselves on God's provision for life in Christ. The
cost of following Jesus is high. Apathy demands
a much greater price.

In our society, when the first nudgings of a
headache send us running for aspirin, and Jane Fonda
and Garfield top the literary charts, it's not surprising
that such words are not well received.

Although the ostensible "freedoms" of humanism
would have us believe that man's inherent virtue
is the world's panacea, the gospel baldly assesses
man's spiritual condition as bankrupt and in need
of radical restoration. The efficiency of Christ's
invitation to life is apparent and supremely relevant
to' our world threatened with nuclear annihilation,
to our campus permeated in the corruption of deified
self and idolized pleasure, and to you and me longing
to satisfy that God-shaped void deep inside that
only Christ can fill. If you, having considered the
chaos of the world, still await the new age arrival
of a man-made utopia, I marvel at your faith.

To those seeking the enlightment of higher
learning, the cross of Jesus Christ is foolishness,
yet according to Christ, man's search for the fruits

Ralph Tone is an associate staff worker for Inter-varsity
Christian Fellowship.
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It's in the blood ...
'

By Ken Fish

By Bill Smith
Since being nominated to be the
nation's Attorney General almost a
year ago, Ed Meese has found himself
inundated with attacks upon his character. Bleeding hearts around the nation
have taken the opportunity of Meese's
nomination to attempt to destroy his
good name.
Chief among these character assassins is Archibald Cox, chairman of
Common Cause, an organization which
is notorious for its disdain of traditional
American values.
Cox, of course, is no stranger to
controversy. This is the same Archibald
Cox who in 1974 carried out a personal
vendetta against President Nixon,
helping to destroy the career and
reputation of one of the great Americans of our time.
Not satisfied with the infamy that
these past exploits have brought them,
Cox and his knee-jerk accomplices have
again set out to destroy one of our
nation's great leaders. For the past year
these unpatriotic Reds have been
constantly attacking a man who stands
for everything that is great about
America-uncompromising, old fashioned values.
According to Meese's critics, lie
should be denied the nation's most
important and powerful law enforcement position merely because he gave
certain individuals high paying government jobs in return for low interest
loans. And even though a special
prose·~uter has said that Meese has not
done anything that he can be indicted

· for, Cox is still trying _to prevent
Meese's confirmation just because what
he did was wrong. ·
Sure, Meese was wrong in giving out
jobs in return for hundreds of thousands
of dollars in low interest loans. But
hey, e~eryone makes mistakes. Ed

Meese is human, just like the rest of
us. So what if he is a little less honest.
Luckily, though, it looks like Meese
will indeed be confirmed as Attorney
General. He has already been endorsed
by many of the Senators upon whom
his future depends.
And it is dear that the people of the
. United States overwhelmingly support
Meese, or at least they support anyone
who the Presient supports. Despite
the fact that ten or eleven of Reagan's
appointees have been forced out of
off ice in disgrace becuase of minor
indiscretions or outright criminal
activities, the Reagan team was overwhelmingly reelected in November.
This is clearly a message from the
people that honesty and integrity need
no longer be requirements for public
office-holders. Instead other qualifications are more important.
Ed Meese has these qualities. He is
a man who is not afraid to use his
influence to protect the honor of our
country. This was made clear in the
late sixties when Meese ordered policemen to release attack dogs onto a
group of communist sympathizers at
Berkeley College who had the audacity
to challenge the American government's incursions into Vietnam. Obv.iously Ed Meese is a man who can be
counted on to protect our rights.
Sure,, Ed Meese sold out his integrity
to the highest bidder ( actually to all
bidders). But that's his right as an
American. Don't forget, this is America-not Russia.

Bill Smiths column appears each Tuesday.

to definitley check on any homosexuals
Are you a normal person? If so, then
it's time for you to join normal people
trying to sneak by. Political persuasion
and act in the name of blood purity could also be determined ... but let's not
against the scurrilous incursions of get ahead of ourselves.
homosexuals donating blood. ·
Wait! We can't leave out the other
Or at least, you should vote for House
groups. What will be done
high-risk
bill 79, a bill sponsored by New
about ·t he intravenous drug-users (like
Hampshire Representative Mildred
diabetics), recently immigrated HaiIngram, which would make any homotians and hemophiliacs?
sexual caught donating blood guilty
Obviously, we cannot allow those
of a class B felony.
"hemos" to give blood. Fortunately,
Her reasoning is simple, almost
this group rarely frequents blooddirect. She says she is motivated by the
drives, so any action to be taken could
~8 people who have contracted AIDS
wait, should it be necessary. After all,
(Acquired Immune Deficiency SynIngram says we should take this "one
klrome) nationally through blood trans_ step at a time."
fosions.
A new national lab test is being
So far, so good, so lead on, lead on.
developed to identify people who have:
How do we label a homosexual? A
been exposed to the HTL V-III virus
sticky question to bring up in casual but until solid results come through
conversation, to be sure, but Ingram
... well, we know how the government
plows through this obstacle with the can rush things.
directness of an iceberg: "They (hoIngram ·said the Red Cross was
mosexuals) are pretty vocal...They have
interested only in quantity, but "I warn
come out of the closet and are pretty quality." The only way to quality ir1
· well known."
the case of homosexuals is "to knov.
thine enemy."
Perhaps the answer could be the
This bill is important. It would ease:
formation of a community-based the fears of ma'ny people who would
"Homo Hot-line." They could keep otherwise avoid donating blood, even
tabs on homosexuals by watching for though the Red Cross insists it uses
those persons who wear earrings in only sterile needles.
their right ears (or even their left ears;
This bill would truly fit in with om
you can never be sure), who wear pink state's policy of dumping defunct
triangles on their clothing, or, as one seventeenth-century laws and ieplacin~
other NH representative said, those them with socially relevant ones.
_ who have San Francisco addresses.
However diffkult it would be to pass
While we're at it, why not enact a this bill bacause of the remote possibill which would require persons bility of unsconstitutionality, NH Sen.
reported by these community watch- John Chandler said, "a lot of laws are
groups as homosexuals to have a big, not perfect, but that's no reason for
red "H" stamped across the front of not enacting a law."
·
their driver's license? It has historical
pre.cedent.
As a last line of defense, lie detectors
Ken Fish s column..appears each Tuesday.
could he set up with the blood testet;~
'
'
.
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Arts & Features
Acclai med pianist
dazzle s UNH
By Barbara Koontz
Anthony di Bonaventura, a
critically acclaimed classical
pianist whose prestigious career
includes performing with many
of the world's major orchestras,

Philistines, was performed brilliantly by di Bonaventura as he
displayed his extraordinary
ability to evoke emotions from
his music.

JultW:,On Theater

a musically-inclined family, with
both older brothers and sisters
who play the violin. He began
playing the piano at age three
and considers his first "big
break" to be when he performed
with the New York Philharmonic at age thirteen.
He has toured Europe and
performed at several music
festivals around the world. He
has always wanted to be a
performer, excepting when at
the age of fourteen, he considered becoming a baseball player. He chose piano because of
the longevity of a pianist's
career and has been delighting
audiences ever since.

appeared al

Celebrated pianist Anthony di Bonaventura performed in Henessey Theater Friday night.
(C. Smith,Jr. photo)

The Lines pound the Pub
By Thom Mrozek
The Lines are a Boston-based
banJ char scored a local hie lase
year with their ode to the
beanrown, "Di~ty Water."
Lase Saturday night, The
Lines brought their live show
co rhe Mub Pub for what proved
co be an enjoyable, if not completely original, rock and roll
show. Playing a large selection
of cover tunes, intermixed with
their original songs, The Lines
played three sets to a' small
crowd.
The cover runes played by the
b,wJ featured selections from
The Pretenders, Billy Idol, The
Rolling Stones and even a
Ramones' song. According to
rhe band, during their last gig
at UNH last May the cover
songs were better received than
their originals, so they focused
on pleasing the audience. this
rime around.
Lead vocalist Bob Whitelock
went so far as to bring the music
right into the crowd's lap during
Billy Idol's "White Wedding,"
by raking his cordless mike and
scrolling through the Mub Pub.
The highlight of the show
was the band's original material.
Playing songs from their first
record, an extended play called
Stand By, their first album, Dirty
Water, and from a new album
called Take Me Away, which is
scheduled for release March 1.
"Stand B_y" was a particularly
good song which featured Rick
Dahlinger's keyboard work that
is reminiscent of Journey.
"Rocker," a song from their new
album, was a fast rock song with
some hea vv metal overtones.
A minor disappointment,
_though, was Saturday night's
version of "Dirty Water," which
was done with an over-emphasis
on the guitar power chords.
The Lines have been playing
together for over three years, _
l"♦-l~lt•6•-0t&

';k•.'•~ ·

touring from Canada down to
New York. Aiming for a_"viably
unique sound," the band has
sl;iifted emphasis in recent
rimes, anticipating the encroaching trend of heavy metal 1:hat
they see coda y, particularly in ·
Canada.
On Saturday night, Whitelock
sported black on black clothing,
complimented by red hi-top
shoes. His energetic stage
manner, often using the drum
stand as a launching platform,
augmented Eric Hafner's guitar
work.

Hafner' s leads were clean and
precise. At times, his leather
pants and peroxide hair made
me think of Billy Idol without
the snarl. This is no surprise
as the band has opened for Idol,
as well as Twisted Sister/Cheap
Trick, and the band received an
encore last summer in Concord
at an Aerosmith concert.
The Lines are a hard-working
rock band hoping to get signed
to major label after the release
of their new, independent record next month.

Friday evening.
Di Bonaventura's concert
marked the beginning of the
UNH Celebrity Series' spring
season which will include two
more concerts over the course
of the semester.
Di Bonaventura's program
consisted of a Sonata in C Minor,
Opus 13, by Beethoven; Scherzo
No. 4 in E Major, Opus 14, by
Chopin; and Carnaval, Opus 9,
by Schumann. His performance
exhibited his exceptional talent
which critics have been raving
about for years. The audience
listened, enraptured, as di Bonaventura performed difficult
movements with the ease of a
truly great pianist.
The triumph of di Bonaventura's program was Schumann's ,
Opus 9. He brought to life a
multitude of characters in the
Carnaval, ranging from the
spirited clown Pierrot, to the
graceful ·and elegant Eusebius,
participants in Schumann's
rendition of a Mardi Gras ball,
and the wide variety of people
one would meet there.
The different moods of each
character were personified
through di Bonaventura's playing as his fingers flew across
the keyboard during the most
difficult, or rioutous, of movements, and flowed over the
keyboard during the most soothing.
The final movement of Schumann's piece, the Marche des
"Davidsbundler" contre les

Philistines, or the March of the
"League of David" against the

Di Bonaventura
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Presently, he is dividing his
time between teaching at Boston
University as the chairman of
the Piano Department and
touring. He practices approximately three hours a day and
he feels that his best performances are those where the conductor, the concerto and the orchestra are perfectly synchronized, ·
producing beautiful music.
Di Bonaventura's concert
Friday evening was superb and
he was received by a greatly
pleased sold out audience which
was provided with two encores
by the pianist. The encores,
though not as lengthy as the
program pieces, displayed just
as much genius.
Di Bonaventura's concert was
a wonderful beginning to what
should prove to be an excellent
season for the UNH Celebrity
Series.

Leads: nger Bob Whitelock and The Lines performed at the MUB Pub Friday night. (C. Smith,Jr. photo)
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Studerit band·turn s in promising performa nce
By W. Glenn Stevens
At the Mai-Kai friday night,
Ice-Nine played three sets of
select hard-driving rock & roll
to a sparse, but happy crowd.
The band is made up of five
UNH students; Kyle Cushman,
co-lead singer and synthesizer;
Jeri Rounala, riley Telecaster;
Greg Weber, drums and lead
singer; Tom Roughan, bass; and
mighty-Mike Emery wielding
a sawed off guitar and singing
background vocals.
Ice-Nine is a somewhat raw
band. At times it is easy to see
that they have only been together for six months. But the fact
that they have only been wgeLlier for six months is remarkable.
The precision and clarity of
Ice-Nine's music is refreshing
to say the least. The band's
musical ability, combined with
an excellent mixing job by Eliot
Lazenby III makes for a forceful,
unblurred sound.
At the nucleus of the band is
drummer Greg Weber. At times
Greg seemed to be straining for
high notes but he was able to
cover it up with his excellent
drumming ability.
Greg is a very physical
drummer and at times has
trouble keeping a proper distance between his mouth and
his mike. Nothing that a mike
headset wouldn't cure.
Kyle Cushman, the female colead siuger, does a fine job with
background vocals and synthesizer playing, but for a lead
singer, she doesn't measure up
the aggressive hard-driving
style of Ice-Nine. Kyle kept up

with the band on a couple
Pretenders' songs, "Ohio"' a-nd ·
"Precious," because the mood
of the songs is such that the lead
vocalist is almost secondary to
the instruments, in particular,
the bass.
But in songs like U2's "In the
Name of Love" Kyle was almost
completely drowned out by ~he
instruments, and the few high
notes that she tried to hit
seemed flat.
The band needs to work on
its stage presence. The four men
in the band stood almost motionless-while Kyle looked out
of place, dancing about the stage ..
Each individual in the band
was very interesting. However,
the band itself showed little
personality, spewing cliche lines
like "How's everybody doing
out there?"
The second set opened up
with Billy Idol's "Rebel Yell."
Greg Weber played some dynamic drums and sang with a
more than p::issable voice.
The band followed with a
Dylanesque original rock duet
between Greg and Kyle. Again
Kyle's voice seemed to be overwhelmed by the music.
lce-N ine is not a typical
college rock and roll band. They
are all fine musicians that blend
together astonishingly well.
They've got some kinks to work
out, but after being together for
only six months, I think we can
expect to see "more, more,
more, more, more" of Ice-Nine.
You can see Ice-Nine at the
-Stone Church on February 14
or at Muso's Battle of the Bands
on March 1.

Blues played
in Church
and can be found in gum maat Shop n' Save) Luther
chines
By Neil Ingerman
made his way around the stage.
Luther "Guitar Junior" JohnWhen directing his attention
son and his band The Magic to a crowd next to me he
at
blues
urban
played
Rockers
whispered, "that's the blues
the Stone Church Friday night.
y'all" after a hot guitar lick.
"They call me Guitar Jr. and I'm
The band played a couple of
gonna play in your town,"
instrumentals before Johnson
according to the lyrics to one
went on stage for each of his
of Johnson's songs.
three sets. Brian Bisesi, the
Johnson's musical intention rhythm guitarist, led the instruwas to convey, to a white, rural,
mentals and was greatly appreand Timberland-clad crowd the ciated by the audience. Bisesi's
forces that powered the black guitar playing had more of a
urban blues of Chicago.
rock influence behind it and
Luther Johnson plays a type created a nice contrast to Johnof blues that is associated with - son's playing.
Magic Sam, Otis Rush, Buddy
Bisesi, who often plays at
Guy and Muddy Waters. (Luther Kenny's Castaways in NYC has
Johnson worked with Muddy been playing with Johnson off
Waters for 8 years.)
and on for 7 years.
Their sound was the reflecBass player Norman Montair
tion of life on the South Side and drummer Steve Brown are
of Chicago. The blues format more recent members of Johnthey adopted seemed to sum up son's band.
the feelings, both positive and
Bisesi was with Luther Johnnega.t ive, of life in an urban
son when they opened up for
environment.
Eric Clapton in Europe.
Some white blues/ rock guitWhile Bisesi's guitar work
and
arists like Mike Bloomfield
was quick and flowing, JohnElvin Bishop found a home in son's style was much more gruff
the Chicago scene, but Chicago and to the point. Like B.B. King
was primarily the focal point and Muddy Waters, Johnson's
of black bluesman.
sound was straight forward and
Luther Johnson played his emotional, displaying a conserreceptive
very
a
to
blues
of
brand
vation of notes that allowed him
crowd Friday night. The Stone to tap into the resevoir of
Church was never more alive
collective yearnings that Chior vibrant than when familiar cago bluesmen live off.
tunes like Freddie King's "HiBoth Bisesi and Johnson
deaway" rang from Johnson's played Fender Stratocasters
J.R.
initials
the
guitar. With
through Fender Super Reverb
jokingly applied to his guitar amplifiers. Johnson also had a
(with the kind of reflective
stickers that might say Chevy JOHNSON, page 21
It
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......

Ice-9, currently performing at the Mai Kai, is made up of UNH students. (Matthew Wentworth
photo)

The Passage is no jewel
By Consuelo Congreve
A Passage to India, a Columbia pictures release based on
the book by E. M. Forster.
Directed by David Lean. Cinematography by Ernest Day.
Soundtrack by Maurice Jarre.
Starring Peggy Ashcroft, Nigel Havers, Judy Davis, James
Fox, Victor Banerjee and Sir
Alec Guinness. Rated PG
A Passage to India is a film
that is nice to look at but one
lacking in focus, never fully
delving into the character's
personalities or their motives.
It fails where the BBC TV
production "The Jewel in the
Crown" series succeeds.
There are many similarities
between The Jewel in the Crown
and A Passage to India, not the
least of which is Dame Peggy
Ashcroft, who has a major role
in both productions. They share
at least one other actor, as well
as comparable storylines.
But where The Jewel in the
Crown intimately examines its
characters, A Passage to India
glosses over them.
A Passage to India concerns
Adela Quested's Qudy Davis)
and Mrs. Moore's (Ashcroft)
journey to India to visit Mrs.
Moore's dashing son Ronny
(Nigel Havers). Adela, a rather ·
plain young girl, is to marry
Ronny, who is a tough court
magistrate.
The women want to meet
"real Indians" and are introduced to Dr. Aziz Ahmed, a
Muslim, and Professor Godbule,
a Hindu. The two are portrayed
by Victor Banerjee and Sir Alec
Guiness respectively.
Judy Davis is fine as the
English girl who wants adventure, but she doesn't bring any
real insight to her role. Adela
seems to have strange hangups
about sex. These are hinted at
when she goes for a bike ride
and accidentally ends up at a ruin
with a lot of stone figures carved
in sexy, Kama Sutra type poses.
She stares at them afld breathes
heavily, and is chased off by a
band of wild monkeys that live
on the statues. She had told
Ronny before this trip that she
didn't want to marry him, but
after this she tells him she's
changed her mind.
Later Mrs. Moore and Adela
go on a picnic with Aziz to visit
some famous caves. Mrs. Moore

Judy Davis stars rn
of love and class struggle.
is claustrophobic, so she encourages Aziz and Adela to climb
up to some higher caves without
her. On the way, Adela asks _
Aziz, who is a widower, about
love, since she does not love
Ronny but still plans on marrying him. At the peak of a steep
rock hill, Aziz for some inexplicable reason dashes off to
smoke a cigarette. Adela goes
into a cave by herself. When
Aziz tries to find her, all of a
sudden she is running down the
hill. The next thing we know
she is accusing Aziz of attempted rape.
Aziz's trial brings the Indian/English conflict to a head.
An English police captain states
that the Indians are always
irrestibly attracted to white
girls. Aziz's Indian lawyer re-

marks dryly, "Even when the
man is more attractive than the
woman?" Crowds of Indianstake up the cry of Aziz's innocence held back and sometimes
beate~ by guards. At one point
a man painted as a monkey
screams in Adela's face, a harkening back to her experience
with the statues.
There are too many intangibles in the story. Why is Adela
acting so strangely? She had
seemed quite rational beforehand. Was it the son, or her
sexual hangups that caused her
to accuse Aziz? And having Aziz
run off to smoke a cigarette
seemed to be a plot contrivance.
Had the film focused solely
on the rape and its implications,

PASSAGE, page 21
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Bermud a bargain s offered for break

By Ed Garland

As spring break draws near,
visions of swaying palms and
tropical sunshine fill the eyes
of students. Many drive or fly
south to join Florida's crazed
masses, others flee to Bermuda's
enticing shores.
Many students may be tempted by the posters displayed on
the walls of campus buildings:
Florida! $99! Bermuda Spring
Break; Weekly Departures!
Viking Travel advertises a
Bermuda Trip from $329.
"Spring breaks in Bermuda are
based on a group deal," Rosem-

ary Durham, Director of Student
Travels explained. "Prices depend on accomodations chosen."
They range from "quads to hotel
rooms." The base price does not
include the 15 % tax and service
charge. Durham said the prime
places are Bermuda and Florida,
but that Bermuda caters more
to the college student.
According to Durham, Bermuda's package includes four
free parties, beach oriented
spo_rts, a free lunch, and a boat
crutse.
"There's no hidden charge,''
Durham stressed.

Durham did say, however,
that students must pay a damage
deposit to the "apartment people" that would be returned if
there was no damage to the
building. Durham personally
feels ''it is a great trip."
Flying InterCollegiate Holidays advertises a "holiday in
Miami" for $99. That's $99 if
you care to walk there. The
round-trip jet is an optional fare.
"Our package is based on
groups, usually four people to
a room," Christy Shallash, a
travel agent for Flying explained. "A double, for instance,

would cost extra."
The back of the brochure
displays a price chart. If there
are less than four in a party,
roommates are charged extra.
The plane flight, if desired, is
another $ 160. This brings the
total up to $269 before adding
15 % for taxes and services.
The safest looking deal seems
to be the Bermuda trip for $359.
It specifically stresses no hidden
charges. There are no additional
costs for taxes, services, tips,
or double and tripie rooms.

"There are tons of hidden
charges in other package deals,"
Pauline Collins , a campus
representative, said. "Everything is included in ours."
The other travel agencies
claim that no charges are really .
"hidden," they are listed on the
backs of the brochures or pamphlets distributed.
Before the beach bums decide
on a package deal, they should
read the fine print. As the old
adage goes, "better to be safe
than sorry."

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ PASSAGE[__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
it could have been much better.
It dips into the rape question,
dips into racial tensions between
the Indians and the British, dips
into the religious problems of
Christians, Muslims, and Hindus living together, and dips
into England's legal suppression
of the Indians.
In The Jewel in the Crown
there is a similar rape, with the
problems being much more

(continued from page 20)
heavily underlined. In A Passage
On the good ·side, Peggy
to India we just see Aziz squirm- Ashcroft is delightful as Mrs.
ing in his bare jail cell. In The Moore who's kind eyes and
Jewel in the Crowm, Hari loving face look upon India-ns
Kumar (who incidentally has and English impartially. Victor
a small role in A Passage to India Fox is great as Richard Fielding,
as one of Aziz's friends) is Alec Guiness again proves himbeaten, and deprived of food and self a master of disguise as he
water. His acting is much better a kind, handsome Englishman
in The Jewel in the Crown. In who helps defend Aziz. And Sir
A Passage to I nd ia he smacks pulls off th e role as th e wise but
of unreality.
annoying Godbule.

The score by Maurice Jarre
is, like the movie, much too
grandiose. The characters look
out over the hills, while the
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra
drowns them with swelling
strings. HadJarre stuck to sitars
and other Indian instruments,
the effect would have been much
better.
A Passage to India, which is
nearly three hours long, is a

hodgepodge of themes and ideas
smothered by, a heavy soundtrack and impeded by a lack of
direction. The Jewel in the
Crown is a series spread out over
13 weeks on public television
stations. For free it does a much
better job of explaining the
wonder of India.

(continued from page 20)
influence. Johnson's rapport material was very up-beat and
with the audience was excellent. fun to dance to.
Although his singing was very
When aproached about his
emotional it was his guitar
playing that led people to the guitar influences Johnson quickly explained, "I got my own
dance floor.
style!" "Squeezing" is the way
he described his technique of
Johnson played a few tunes
· b d'
off his new album with kooster - Stnng en mg.
Blues Records. "Sugar Two" was
It is certain that Johnson was
the hottest. Most of his new i·nfluenced by B.B. King. His

defensiveness about any association to established styles is
an indication of how personal
his own input is to his music.
Johnson and The Magic
Rockers ended at 1:30 a.m. after
the crowd demanded two encores.
Afrhough Luther Johnson's
music represents a broad spectrum of emotions, his guitar
playing speaks for itself.

Write
features!

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ JOHNSON_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

vintage Gibson ES-335 with
ivory tuning pegs that rested
beside his amp. Johnson pulled
this guitar out for a few numbers
such as, T-Bone Walker's
"Stormy Monday".
Luther's vocals took on a
gospel-like tone at times, like
a masculine Aretha Franklin,
although Muddy Waters might
be a more likely source of

ATTENT ION
ALL SOPHOM ORES

The Air Force needs officers with your
background, whether it be Liberal Arts,
Engineering, Science, or Math, ·E·arn a
commission in two years while you earn your
degree.

Call AFRO,TC now at
862-1480 or stop by
R·oom 208 -at Zais Hall..

.ROTC
Gateway too great way of life.
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-----BRUTUS-----

((TUAlff ./IIAlnE,)

\J\f \N-rER _
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WOMEN'S
SWEATERS

$1590

t-l~;cf_\)
\>

f\l

otJ'i

.

Values to $65.00

MEN'S .

SWEATERS

$1990

~

~O\CtO
pR tJ'i
fRO

Values to $65.00

MEN'S

~

SHETLAND WOOL
SPORT.COATS
N'1

~O \Ct-0
\>R otJ'i
f\l

$6990

-WOMEN';
'WOOLRICH'
SKI
PARKAS

~

~~\CtO
fRo\\f\

$7590

Values to $120.00

Values to $125.00

WOMEN'S·
WOOL

MEN'S
WOOL

BLAZERS

JACKETS

N'1

~O Ct-0
vR\ ~
fRo

$5500

i-10~f_\)$
vR\C tJ.
fRO

7 990

Values to $120_.00

Values to $120.00
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0
SAVE EXTRA 10% OFF 0
8

0

L

BRING THIS COUPON IN AND SA VE AN EXTRA
10% OFF THE SALE PRICE OF ANY SINGLE ITEM
couPoN EXPIRES February

0

f1'

'STUART SHAINES'

TURTLENECKS

CHAMOIS
SHIRTS

$1590
\'t-0

990

O~<.r..,Q

~ 'tf ~

2 news casting positions
2 hosts for STVN news
productions
_('Jo experience needed

WOMEN'S

BLOUSES
&TOPS

$990

Values to $42.00
OPEN MON.-SAT.
9:30 to 5:30

WEDNESDAY FEB. 6th
GRAFTON ROOM, MUB
7:30-9:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!
~111, 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i

Values to $23. 95

CLPORSICEEOSUT O~ NIKE & CONVERSE
FOOTWEAR

pFJCt
fRoN'

51

'ALPS'

Values to $30.00

No\J'J o

@

TRY OUTS FOR STVN

~~~m~~~m~-~~~a~~~m~..,

MEN'S
GENERRA & O.P.
CORDOUROY
SLAX
vJ
~R\CtO
fRoN'

10, 1985
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·-<cominued from page 3)
sion in South Africa," Brutus Cape Town, the same prison
said. Since it is those companies' where Nelson Mandela, the
profits that enable the apartheid political activist, is being held
system to continue, Americans for his life term. Brutus wrote
should boycott those companies' of his experience as a political
prisoner in Letters to Martha,
pr?ducts, Brutus suggested.
a collection of poetry. Brutus
"Those profits out of South joined the faculty of NorthwAfrica are blood money. Those estern in 1971.
prof its are derived by exploitation and killing and oppresWoods was the editor of the
sion in South Africa," he said.
Rand Daily Mail, South Africa's
largest English daily newspaper
Brutus, a poet and English before he too was banned from
professor at Chicago's Northw- writing and publishing. He
estern University, was largely escaped from South Africa in
responsible for having South 1977 dressed as a priest.
Africa banned from Olympic
and other international team
He now lives in London and
competition in 1972 Brutus is the editor of thf' Part I ondan
himself was a rugby player and [?isp_atch, a South African puba talented sprinter.
l1Cat1on. He founded the Lincoln
Trust to fight apartheid and he
He taught in South African makes frequent speaking aphigh s.chools for 14 years and pearances to aid the cause.
was banned from writing and
publishing because of his polWoods is also the author of
itical activities (he was an ,1.sking for Trouble, an autobioutspoken opponent of apar- ography, and Biko, the story of
Steve Biko, who was killed in ·
theid).
jail in 1977.
He was arrested in 1963.
While free on bail, he tried to
Woods' and Brutus' appearescape from South Africa, but
was shot in the back in a ance was sponsored hy the
Democratic Student OrganizaJohannesburg street.
tion, MUSO, PFO, and Amnesty
Brutus spent 18 months in International.
prison on Ro~ben Island near

'DANSKIN &
SOFT TOUCH'

LEOTARDS
No\J'J

pR\CtO
fRoN'

Values to $36.00

~O~

50

%OFF

WOMEN'S

PANTS
& JEANS
\J',J
~~\CtO
fRoN'

$1990

Values to $36.00
MAJOR BANK CARDS
ACCEPTED

DERNESS
TRAILS
Mill Road Plaza, Durham, NH 03824

( 603) 868-5584

N orthface Ski Parkas
and
Winter Coats*
Now 35% off
*Some Gore-tex models excluded

I I'

50 MAIN STREET•DOWNTOWN DURHAM
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Thursday, February 7
6:00 p.m . Bonfire-Completion of
Alpha Gamma Rho Torch Run
from Cannon Mt.
7:30 p.m . UNH Men 's Hockey vs Boston College
Sniw,Jy Arnno.

Friday, February 8
7:00-9:00 p.m. Greek Night of Sin in
the Granite State Room.
All proceeds to benefit "Child Find"
open to the public.
Saturday, February 9

Sponsored in part by

.,JU,~~
1-ilE' UE sm:i rnE fUTlJAE ••••
fU~O IT R□ CKS !!!

IJIJl·•111~1~1
IAJIJIJ -Y/J\JL

9:00 a.m . Cross Country Ski Race
Sponsored by NH Outing Club,
Sign up forms available in Rm. 126, MUB
10:00 a.m. Snow Sculpture Judging
12 noon Co-Rec Snow volleyball Tournament.
Sign up forms available in Rm. 126, Mub

FEBRUARY 7, 8 & 9. 1985
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Representativ es from the University of Maine
Graduate Program in counseling/s tudent
personnel studies will be on campus:

THE GRANITE YEARBOO K
is now accepting applications
for the following paid positions

Friday, Feb. B
8:30-11 :00 a.m.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Senate Room

MUB

---GR ADUA TE---

Advertising Associates
Marketing Representatives

--ASSI STANT SHIPS ----AV AILA BLE- -Representatives:

These positions are an ideal way to gain valuable skills in
inter-personal communication, marketing, and sales. Administration, Economics, Communication, and English majors
are strongly encouraged to apply, along with all other interested
students.

Denise Cabana
Michael McQuarrie, grad student
Dr. Gerald Work, professor of Education
Dr. Thomas Aceto, Vice President for students and
Administrative services

See David, MUB 125
or call 862-1280

.I..
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CHILL-THRILL
(continued from page 7)
On campus Friday night, the
MUB will host MUSO's presentation of the noted band The
New Models with Still Missing,
and Saturday night's showing
of "The Big Chill."
The 64th annual Winter Carnival will end with the Outing
Club's Sunday trip to Gunstock.
Sherman said, "My only wish
is that we get some snow."

Now Accepting Applications for:

·_Program Director
--Compensated Position--

_NITELITE_
(continued from page 6)
pany monitors the University's
demand for power- UNH is
then billed for its highest monthly demand during this period.
This is known as the "peak
demand" charge and is added
to the actual usage Lhargt drnL
the University pays. Cutting the
"peak demand" would save the
university large amounts of
money, Clavin said.

Pick up Applications in Room 11 O MUB
Application deadline Friday, Fe~. 8

1,ppercut,

·qlERRENCEQ

-~t

.}mi

;;~4g

Join us to celebrate the opening
of Portsmouth's newest
restaurant idea
Opening Specials
Carved to Order
Steamship Round of Beef Dinner
-with salad, 2 vegetables,
roll & beverage $4.95
Heaping deli Sandwiches-Beef or Ham
- .W ith cole slaw, pickle &
beverage $2.95
Spaghetti & Meatballs
with roll & beverage $3.25
and much, much more ...
FREE hors d'oeuvres 4:30-6:30

Special Introductory Bonus:
Show Student ID
& Save an Additional 15% Off
ALL FOOD and DRINK
Located in OMNE (Outlet Mall of New England)
(across from Marshall's Plaza)
Thursday & Friday 4-10 Saturday 12-10 Sunay 12-6
Complete Bar Service Available.

MUSO offers courses
inhBASIC and Advanced
p otography.
Darkrooms are ·available for
general use.
Cost: $35.00 for· class
(includes semester
darkroom use.)
$25.00 dar~_~oom use only
(chemicals supplied.)

Color darkroom facilities are available and workshops in'
color processing will be offered according to interest.
Contact Don in the MUSO office MUB Rm. 148, 862-1485
for more info.

Registration thru Friday, Feb. 8.
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---------------~--•---CREDITGETTER,BOX1091,SHALIMAR,FL 32579

VESI

I
·&
·credit
• I want VIS_AtMas·terCarrL
II cards. Enclosed
~
find $15 which is 100%

Now YOU can have two of the most recognized and accepted credit cards
in the world .. .VISA and Mastercard cred it cards ... "in your name."
EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN CREDIT OR HAVE
BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORE!

.

I
I

refundable if not approved immediately

I

NAME

I
I
II
I
I
I

·-------------·

VISA and Mastercard, the credit cards. you deserve and need for

ID, BOOKS. D EPARTMENT STORC8, TUITION , EN T EH I AINMENT
EMERGENCY CASH, TICKETS, RESTAURANTS, HOTEL & MOTELS,
GAS, CAR RENTALS, REPAIRS, AND TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT RATING 1
This is the credit card program you 've been hearing about

I

I ----------------- I

I
I
I

I

I
I

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

ZIP

II

•
- - - - - - -SOC.
-- - - 1I
I ·PHONE
SECURITY•

on nat ional television and radio as well as in

·------- -----•

magazines and newspapers coast to coast.

~~-~-----~-----~-_1......................-J
I

Hurry ... fill out this card today .. .Your credit cards are waiting .

~~u..::;;a~!l!!l.r(~;:i,!~L--l.__.:____

SIGNATURE

4re You Drowning
in the
Sea of Love?
Save Yourself wit(.) a

Love Line
in the Valentine}s Day issue of
The New Hampshire
Fill out this form and mail $1.00
or come to:

For that special Someone
Place a Love-Gram
in the New Hampshire

AND

rm.I 08
MUB
Durham, NH 03824

A 2x2 ad will include a
photo and your special
message. $10.00

the new hampshire
Pr•Pald Class Ad Form

RATES: S1.00 for 45 words per Insertion .
Each addltlonal run: $1.00
·
Al ada MUST be prepaid

.
AMOUNT ENCLOSED:
Advertiser's name:
Addreu:
Phone:

To Run:

-

times
·

I
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COMICS

--BOOZE-<continued from page 1)
one year," he said.
Donna Ivey from the Codfish
in Portsmouth said, "The new
drinking age will affect us, but
we'll still be busy."
Bartenders who serve big
student crowds said they will
definitely feel the pinch of a new
drinking age; businesses with
a small student following said
that the new drinking age will
affect them little or not at all.
Students had varied responses
to the proposed drinking age
hike.
"It is statistically proven that
. a higher drinking age reduces
highway fatalities," said Larry

By JIM DAVIS .

GARFIELD
,t~j~

.. :, :•,:· ....t:\'.:::::::·:·:·:·:·::::·:·:·,·'···.•·············· ·:.:, .

~w-iill~::::::::::;:•:•;•.···-

····,·······
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Haddod:, 21. "I'm, all for it."

By GARY TRUDEAU

DOONESBURY

[Q/TANSMB.

ll"! IT'S PR{)8A8lY 7HE "POSf"
A6AIN!

"It's just no fair," said Jennie
Burroughs, s soon-to-be 20
Animal Science major. The bill
would not maintain the age 20
ruling for those already 20 years
old.

I UNPW66EP CAN YDI.J
ff, OKAY~
Bel!E-V&
7H05E PEOPI.£?

!r'5ElEVcN
O'aoCJ< Irr.
Nii 1

\

MIOIAEl, [)()NT .
lET7HISGeT7D

YOU. I'M SURE 8Y ·
~THE.YU
f!N/1 SOME:ONe
El'iE 10 MAKE
AHERfJOF-.

r-rv,

!fO'ri:

THANKS, &RN!/3..
tM COMIN@ 70
YOU LIVE FROM
7HEHOME-OF
THE ''SIJBWAY
.AVENGER':.

·BAGNAPPERS·

\

:=t~
BLOOM COUNTY
llR. ✓OYC.i BROTHEKS,.,
711€
PSYCHOUJ&ICAL PROfll.£
Of 71/E MYS"TEKY
V/6/LANrE.
6(~ (IS, Pt£/lfJe,

f

C£KTA!NlY. ..

--r

B.C.

5Elf-~11. FO/af(/{,.
1£ MA1CIIE5 H/5 /WJ/M:,
V/ot£Na INfl/CrlP UPON
SOCIETY'5 €VIL P!VIANr5
Wlffl €IJ(JALLY KAGll{(J
11155/0N 5HOVN 1DWAKP
H/5 WOft'£.N••

.T

1

By BERKE BREATHED
1HIS FERSON•..:THIS
ANfJKY MAN-BEAST OF
VEN6€ANCIJ... W!EKEVEI?.
1£ 15 IIIP/NG, KE/t1AIN5 A
5e€1HIN&, CH(lf(N/N6
VOLCANO Of PRIMAi,

(continued from page 1)
"Obviously, the most sensible
thing to do is bring your knapsack back to your room instead
of leaving it in the dining hall
lobby for anyone to take," said
another.
"But if students had the
option of leaving their belongings with a checking system, I
think most students would take
advantage of that," he said.

.o

HlffE/ll/ST. .. .
F

By JOHNNY HART
SHE: CANT.

BICYCLE SALE

... 5He NA~Tt-\ES
CALLE:.E:.

~

I,
I
I

Vetta Legano
Trainer .$79

I
I

:•Nishiki Sebring

SHOE

Reg. $225 Sale $215 '

By JEFF MACNELLY

includes: Alloy Rear Rack Cannondale Bag, Water Bottle &
: Cage, Alloy Wheels, Chrome,
1 moly Frame, Q R Front Wheel, 12 1
1speeds.
·

ffiAT ~9E.OO TOP

.OF me. RiW~ 'i'W, AWD

UNDta 'mE PEANUT SUTTEIZ..

•I

~

1 Year
Free Service
&Check Up

Ends 2/19/85

Durham Bike ,
I

1

M-F 12-5
Sat. 9-12 _
,rg._,.._~~gg..o_a..pg,.,.,,-..J:t,

_
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Apartments for Rent
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ARE YOU TIRED OF FINDING ONLY
RUN-DOWN DELAPITATED PLACES TO
LIVE IN DURHAM? HOW ABOUT LIVING
IN A BRAND NEW HOUSE OFF OF MILL
RD. ON 3 HEMLOCK WAY? WE HAVE 2
LARGE DOUBLES AVAILABLE, 3 BATHS,
FULL KITCHEN AND FURNISHED LIVING
ROOM WITH FIREPLACE, LARGE BACK YARD WITH GARDEN , RUNNING AND
CROSS-COUNTRY SKI TRAILS OUT ,
BACK . IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY . Call
868 - 1482 AND LEAVE MESSAGE , OR
STOP BY MW F S SUN 8-11:30 A.M. OR
EVENINGS AFTER 6:00.
Available immediately! Two one bedroom
apts in Portsmouth , NH . G-reat location ,
off street parking, heat included. Call John
at 436-0912.

ARE:. YOU TIRED OF FINDING ONLY
RUN-DOWN DELAP IT ATED PLACES TO
LIVE IN DURHAM? HOW ABOUT LIVING ~
IN A BRAND NEW HOUSE OFF OF MILL
RD . ON 3 HEMLOCK WAY? WE HAVE 2
LARGE DOUBLES AVAILABKE, 3 BATHS,
FULL KITCHEN AND FURNISHED LIVING
ROOM WITH FIREPLACE, LARGE BACKYARD WITH GARDEN , RUNNING AND
CR OSS-COUNTRY SKI TRAILS, OUT
BACK-IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY . CALL
868-1482 FOR MORE INFORMATION AND
.AN APPOINTMENT OR STOP BY MW F
SAT SUN 8-11 :30 A.M. OR EVENINGS
AFTER 6:00

1(11]

.' -----Hel_P
Wanted--.J.
.

$10-$360 Weekly / Up Mailing Circulars!
No bosses/ quotasl Sincerely interested
rush self-addressed envelope: Dept. AN7, PCD910 C.EW, Woodstock, IL 60098.

- --

-

-

WORK SI UDY: Clerical assistant position
available in the Dena of Students Office .
Typing, filing, general clerical, telephone ,
will train for computer data entry. Please
call 862-2050 and ask for Jane.
Office position: Work study job in Dover,
very flexible hours to include evenings
and/ or weekends if desired. ·5-1 0 hours
per week, $4.00 / hr. Typing experience
helpful. Work with computer to update
memberships, word processing, typesetting. Work on monthly newsletter. Telephone contact and referral. Jon 749-37 44.
WORK STUDY /FIELD EXP. Caring for wild
animals at the Research Facility Spring
Semester. Flexible hours, transportation
provided. Call Judy at 2-1000 days or call
collect at 642-5252 nights.
NEED MONEY? Snow shovelers needed
everytime it snows! $4.00/hr. Receive 75%
of pay within 24 hours. Call the Grounds
shop for more info-862-1691.
$10-$360 Weekly/ Up Mailing Circulars1
No bosses/ quotas! Sincerely interested
rush self-addressed envelope: Dept. AN7, POD910 CEW, Woodstock, IL 60-098.
Help Wanted: Need extra money? Sell Avon
in your dorm and to friends. Call Sandy
at 742-7941 .
CHILD CARE HOUSKEEPING, HOME
HEAL TH CARE. Experienced, dependable,
people needed by Seacoast area families.
Part or full-t ime, days, evenings or weekends , now or summer. Help at Home
placement service, 749-6252.

CLASSIFIED
SKIS FOR SALE: One pair of K2 skis with
bindings, $100 or best offer, and one pair
of Kastle racing skis with bindings, $150
or best offer. Call Ray at 2-1656, room 239.
5-String Banjo $100 , Fiddle, $75 . Fiddle,
banjo , guitar lessons from professional
player, Ryan Thomson 659-2658.
'78Toyota Corolla, SR5, 5 Speed, Hatchback , AM-FM , 118 ,000 miles , runs well ,
good condition, $1 ,200. Call 895-3694 after
7 p.m. or 862-1122 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Ask for
Carolyn
Guitar and Surfboard for salel Guild F-40
Blonde Curly Maple-handmade; beautiful
condition . With hard shell case and pickup,
only $350 . Also Con single fin , 6'9" with
lease; only $65. A few dings, but really nice.
Call TJ at 868-9846 or 2-1665.
BEST OFFER-Double bed mattress and
hrw c pring. N o t r,t;VV out In good condiiton .
Also couch and matching club chair. Green
plaid . Good condition, asking $100 . 3351498.
1973 VW Beetle, rebuilt engine, new brakes.
recent tune-up , recently painted , just
inspected. Excellent condiiton-Great gas
mileage. Asking $1,800 or best offerl Call :
962-2144 daytime or 430-9522 nightime
AUTO BATTERY FOR SALE, 36 Month,
Maintenance Free. ONiy 2 months old. Call
Bob at 862-1184.
WOODSTOVE: Full size top loading Tempwood stove. 28 "x18"x29 " . Rear exit pipe,
2 years old, excellent condiiton. Moving
south . $150. Call 679-8345 after 5:00.
SNOW TIRES FOR SALE: F78-14, WW ,
recaps, driven about 2,000 miles. Call Bob
at 862-1184.

I

Sffaund Repaws

I~

Professional word processing and typing
at reasonable prices. Resumes. 8% student
discount. 9 to 5 Secretarial Service, String
Bridge, Exeter, 772-9585.
T ASk is sponsoring a three-part minicourse, "In.crease Your Reading Speed."
Part I-Principles of Efficient Reading. Part
II-Techniques for Increasing Readinc,,
Speed. Part Ill-Selective Reading Tecl1niques : Surveying, Skimming, Scanni:,1g .
Tues., Feb. 5, 12 & 19. Call 862-3698 for
more information .
Summer Employment and lnternshipsN.ational Internship Search managers and
computer database of 15,000 nationwide
positions. Fortune 55, government arts,
sciences, publishing, etc. Students receive
individualized printouts based on prerequisites, qualifications, etc. Details NIS, 2505
Eye St, Washington , DC 20037.
INCOME TAX-Professional preparation
services. Fee $5 (and up.) For more
information, call 862-3478 or stop by Rm.
323 Babcock.
PASSPORT PHOTOS. Fast, easy, painless,
and inexpensive too . Also , Theatrical
REsumes and transparencies for art juries.
Richardson Photographic Service , Ten
Second Street, Dover. Call 742-4211 for
an appointment today.

_Pers_onals______,Jj[jJ

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY.
Transfer Orientation staff neededl AppliTHE BIKING EXPEDITION seeks men and
cations available now at the Commouter
women to lead summer tgeenage bicycling
Transfer Center, 862-3612 , contact Juen
trips in Canada and the U.S.A. A presenor Alan . Application deadline 2/ 15 / 85.
tation of the Biking Expedition's travel
WINTER CARNIVAL SKI RACE Saturday
program with a discussion on the leadership position will be presented at the UNH . the 9th. Skiers meet at 9:30 a.m . in front
of field house for 10:00 a.m. race. Entry
Job Fair on February 27, 1985. On campus
$3.00 top 25 win. New Hampshire Outing
interview sessions with Thomas J. Heavey
will be held on Thrusdayd, march 7 starting
Club next 25 NHOC caps. Pre-register in
room 126 of MUB.
at 9 :00 a.m. For sign - up and. further
information c ontact Sharon Fitzg e rald ,
Career Planning and Place ment, HuddlesEvery Monday, Wedn esday an d Frida y at
ton Hall, 862-2010 .
noon ; A s I wal k up th e path . I begin to
swoom ; It's because of you , John , in 316
Lord; so try to get used to being adored.

~J

tor_~_-_·___]l

fllMsc_·

1973 VW Beetle, rebuilt engine, new brakes,
recent tune-up , recently painted , just
inspected . Excellent condition-Great gas
mileage. Asking $1 ,800 or best offerl Call
926-2144 daytime or 430-9522 nightime.
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K.P . Or should I just say Doobiel! Life is
so terrificll Isn't it?
·
-

To ski is human-To skitch divine.
Scruffles, don 't gol But even if you have
to I'll underst't and. Be good to Cletis &
Spotty I love you. Ruff-Karen & iigger.

LOOKING FOR A GOOD TIME! ARE YOU
MOTIVATED , FUN LOVING , A TEAM
PLAYER AND CONCERNED ABOUT
FREAHMEN - THEN WHAT ARE YOU
WAITING FOR? THE DEADLINE HAS
BEEN EXTENDED TO FRI. FEB. 8th FOR
APPLICATIONS FOR THE 1985 FRESHMAN ORIENTATION STAFF. INQUIRE AT
DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE, HUDDLESTON HALL TODAY.
LEARN BARTENDING-Professional training. Certificate awarded. Evening classes.
Prepare for a good paying summer job.
Easy and fun. On Kar-Van route in Newmarl<et. Call for free Brochure. MASTER
BARTENDR SCHOOL, Tel. 659-3718.
REDIRECTION-A Christian ministry helping those in homosexual bondage to
freedom through Jesus Chric::t Como to
one ot our weekly closed meetings. Please
write to Redirction, c/o Faith Christian
Center, P.O . Box 4555 , Manchester, NH
03108.
ATTENTION SENIORSII Sign-ups for senior
yearbook portraits, 12 to 2 outside of Room
125 , Granite office in MUB. This is your
last opportunity to have portraits taken.
Mike K.: Welcome to our abode. Glad to
have you as a roomie. From Heidi , Laura
& Pink Panther.
Kathy W. mmmbiotite. So she turned me
into a nute. The Kinghts of neee . Shrubberies in Feb-ree.
Hey you blokes in that Orange Penthouse
Suitell! Here's one more personal which
probably nobody will see , but that okay.
As long as we're ready for one wicked mega
awesome semesterll heehee' Just like the
last one ... Thanks for all ... Love, love-K.
Brian, Congratulations, W.P.I. doesn't know
what it is in for. Looks like the apes are
going to get a hammer champ . Good luck,
8ob.
Bit--: Need some aid? Use the Glade.
Feeling down? Call Todd Clown . Picked
a zit? You left a pit. -Gotta fart? Hey, have
a heart... Sailing soon? You looney tune.
3.5? You're on the jive. Now, for the record,
"Do you pick your _nose?" Happy 21st/ Don't get 'pissed.' Love always-"K."

DOG GROOMING! Students at Thompson
School are uring you to take full advantage
of their low prices. To make an appointment
call 862-1025 Mon-Fri 8:30 a.m. - 4:30

p.m.
GET A FREE SHIRT! Apply now for Transfer
Orientation Staff. Applications available
at the Commuter /Transfer Center, 8623612, contact June or Alan.
PACK-Sorry I couldn 't handle 3 days in
a row. I must say I've been missing Gumby
though. Here 's to Quebec and them
ROCKSI Unitl we pic .. .-Heidi
LOOKING FOR A GOOD TIME! ARE YOU
MOTIVATED , FUN LOVING, A TEAM
PLAYER AND CONCERNED ABOUi
FREAHMEN - THEN WHAT ARE YOU
WAITING FOR? THE DEAnl INJ; 1-U\.9
t;t.1::N EXTENDED TO FRI. FEB . 8th FOR
APPLICATIONS FOR THE 1985 FRESHMAN ORIENTATION STAFF. INQUIRE AT
DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE, HUDDLESTON HALL TODAY.
Lizzykins - HAPPY 21st - Try not to miss
this onell Look in Fridays paper for your
full page B-day ad - I used the photo of
you making faces in your zoom shirt - hope
you don't mindl - Just joking - But still look
in Fridays papear - Get psyched for fun
ahead of you . Love everyone (cause to
know her is to love herl)
MAHREE - HAPPEEH BIRTHDAHY TO
EWE FROHM ONE HAHT $HEEIT TO
AHNOTHEAH LOVE JIHL
Robin 0 . - Thanks so much for the card .
That was really nice of you. We m.iss you
too. We definitely have to get together soon! 1
(Cocktails perhaps!) Love L&D
DOG GROOMING! Students at Thompson
School are uring you to take full advantage
of their low prices. To make an appointment
call 862-1025 Mon-Fri 8:30 a.m. - 4:30
p.m.
'-----------------Wuzzy, a personal for your very own.
Thanks for being the bestiest roomie. WE;ve
gone through a lot and have more to go.
Let's hope it goes better. I wuv you WWz
and so does Willie. My love and my thanks.
Wuzzy
LEARN BARTENDING-Professional training. Certificate awarded. Evening classes.
Prepare for a good paying summer job .
Easy and fun . On Kar-Van route in Newmarket. Call for free Brochure. MASTER
BARTENDR SCHOOL, Tel. 659-3718.

STUDENT BODY-We are the department
that controls your dorm. We're looking for
R.A. 's who want to conform. You'll toil and
slave and do ail our bidding. We;II say
"We're a team," but who are we kidding. REDIRECTION-A
Christian ministry helpYou're ours for a year to do as we please.
ing those in homosexual bondage to
You're social life is over, get down on your
freedom through Jesus Christ. Come to
knees! Now do as we say and not as we
one of our weekly closed meetings. Please
do, for we are in hiding, and you are in view.
write to Redirction, cl o Faith Christian
We want your opinions. Be honest and
Center, P.O. Box 4555, Manchester, NH
open. But make your views public, and our ·
03108.
contrct is broken. Preach our good word
and don't make a fuss, cause though we're ATTENTION SENIORS!I Sign-ups for senior
nothing without you, you're nothing to us. yearbook portraits, 12 to 2 outside of Room
So one final word we'd like you to hear is 125, Granite office in MUB. This is your
last opportunity to have portraits taken.
the motto we've chosen to like you to follow
this year. "Friendship and trust are for fairies
Mike K.: Welcome to our abode. Glad to
and fools. Just do as you 're told and enforce have you as a roomie. From Heidi, Laura
all the rules.-The Department
& Pink Panther.
Everyone needs help sometime. The
Women's Resource Center is an educational and support outlet for area women .
WRC provides Rape Crisis Intervention
Services, 24-Hour Hotline, Support Groups
and workshops. For more information call
436-4107.
"Hey St. Jude, thanks in advance for help
with E.M.H. Continue helping. Everybody
trv it.-Jim"
ATTENTION: Former girl scouts. Remember the fun you had? An early evening
troop of twelve fourt graders neds an
assistant leader or co-leader. If you would
like to help me form this troop, please cal!
659-5781 (evenings after 7:00 p.m.)
Lizzyk ins - HAPPY 21st - Try not to miss
this one!! Look in Fridays paper for your
fu ll page B-day ad - I used the photo of
you making faces in your zoom shirt - hope
you don't mind ' - Just joking - But still look
in Frida ys papear - Get psyched to r fun
ah ead of you . Love everyone (cau se to
know her is to love herl )
MAHREE - HAPPEEH BIRTHDAHY TO
EWE FROHM ONE HAHT SHEEIT TO
AHNOTHEAH LOVE JIHL
To Dan Paul Joseph - Thanks for Sunday
night. It was ball-z!I Loved your beefl! From
the .-c hics - L, L, & L
D.B. - You're a fargin icehole' (Just
Kidding) . From your favorite bastiges!II

Wuzzy , a personal for your very own .
Thanks for being the bestiest roomie. WE;ve
gone through a lot and have more to go .
Let's hope it goes better. I wuv you WWz
and so does Willie. My love and my thanks.
Wuzzy
Robin 0. - Thanks so much for the card .
That was really nice of you . We miss you
too . We definitely have to get together soon I!
(Cocktails perhapsl) Love L&D
Mary, Happy 21st B-day. We 've had a lot
of great memories, how about a few more?
Love you, Steven.
Bit--: Need some aid? Use the Glade.
Feeling down? Call Todd Clown. Picked
a zit? You left a pit. Gotta fart? Hey, have
::a ho::art.. . Qa ili11',J ~oon t You looney tune .
3.5? You're on the jive. Now, for the record,
"Do you pick your nose?" Happy 21st/ Don 't get 'pissed.' Love always-"K."
STUDENT BODY-We are the department
that controls your dorm. We're looking for
R.A .'s who want to conform . You 'll toil and
slave and do all our bidd ing. We ;II say
" We 're a team ," but who are we kidding.
You 're ours for a year to do as we please.
You're social life is over, get down on your
knees' Now do as we say and not c!S we
do, for we are in hiding, and you are in view.
We want your opinions. Be honest and
open. But make your-\liews public, and our
contrct is broken . Preach our good word
and don't make a fuss, cause though we're
nothing without you, you're nothing to us.
So one final word we'd like you to hear is
the motto we've chosen to like you to follow
this year. "Friendship and trust are for fairies
and fools. Just do as you're told and enforce
all the rules.-The Department
Everyone needs help sometime. The
Women's Resource Center is an educational and support outlet for area women.
WRC provides Rape Crisis Intervention
Services, 24-Hour Hotline, Support Groups
and workshops. For more information call
436-4107.
"Hey St. Jude, thanks in advance for help
with E.M .H. Continue helping. Everybody
try it.-Jim"
Every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at
noon; As I walk up the path, I begin to
swoom; It's because of you, John, in 316
Lord; so try to get used to being adored.
K.P. Or should I just say Doobie!! Life is
so terrific!! Isn't it?
To ski is human-To skitch divine.
Scruffles, don't go' But even if you have
to I'll underst't and . Be good to Cletis &
Spotty. I love you. Ruff-Karen & iigger.
GET A FREE SHIRT! Apply now for Transfer
Orientation Staff. Applications available
at the Commuter /Transfer Center, 8623612, contact June or Alan.
PACK-Sorry I couldn't handle 3 days in
a row. I must say I've been missing Gumby
though. Here's to Quebec and them
ROCKSI Unitl we pic ...-Heidi

Mary, Happy 21st B-day. We've had a lot
Kathy w.: mmmbiotite. so she turned me of great memories, how about a few more?
into a nute. The Kinghts of neee. Shrub- _L_ov_e_y::_o_u_._S_te_v_e_n._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
beries in Feb-ree.
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--------------------Sea Coast-Big Band
Paul Broadnax

Friday, Feb. 8
Dover High School Auditorium
Starting 8 p.m.
Tickets on sale Farnhams, Dover
or call 742-0777 , or at the door

Tickets: Adults $5
Students $3
Senior Citizens $4
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Spend Winte r Carniv al weeke nd
in the

UNB MUB PUB!!
Friday, Februar y 8th •••••••••••••••..•.•••••.•.••••••..••.•.•••.a••··············
Cf:,

ou.~

o\

o~~o~ '='

STUD~NTS: $3.00
NONSTUDENTS: $4.50

tee\\~
~oC~

-

"'

.

and

Saturda y, Februar y 9th ••••••~••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••.•••••••••••.•••

STUDENTS: $1.75
NONSTUDENTS: $2.50

In a cold world you need your friends
to keep you warm.
MUST BE OVER 18 YEARS OF AGE, UNH ID/PROOF OF AGE REQUIRED.
DOORS OPEN AT 8 PM.
SPONSORED BY MUSO

·
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Wildcat women's track squad fourth at Bates
By Bob Arsenault
The UNH women's winter
traci<. team finished fourth out
of eight teams at the Bates
Invitational on Feb. 2. Dartmouth, with 169 points, ran
away with the meet, but UNH,
with 85, had some very strong
performances.
·
"We don't have as many
people on the team as we have
had in past years," said UNH
Coach Nancy Krueger, "but we
have about ten right now who
are really humming."

UNI-I had three individual
winners on Saturday. Wendy
DeCroteau won the weight
throw with a heave of 40'4½".
DeCroteau also had a fine showing in the shotput with a throw
of 34'3".
Michelle Cochran, one of the
team's top sprinters, won the
400m in 59.88 and qualified for
the New England's meet in the
process.
Senior distance runner Sally
Perkins led a one-two UNH
finish in the 1500m with a time

Cavanaugh, Carlin
lead gymnasts' win
By Steve Langevin
A year ago Laura Cavanaugh
went down with a knee injury
and had to miss most of the
season, with her future in some
doubt. Saturday at Temple,
seemingly fully recovered, the
senior co-captain won the allaround title in leading the
Wildcat gymnasts over the
Temple Owls, 175.65-173.15.
Cavanaugh's score of 36.75
was a team high for this season
and left her only two-tenths
away from the all-time UNH
record. Included in this fine
performance was first place on
the uneven bars with a 9.25, as
well as a school record 9.4 first'
place score on the beam, breakin.g the record of 9.35 she set
in 1983.
Coming through with yec
another solid performance was
senior co-captain Diane Carlin.

She tied for first place in the
floor exercise with Temple's
Pinkie Kammerer, on the
strength of a team season high
score of 9.3. Making the difference in the routine for Carlin
was that she nailed a doubleback somersault for the first
time this season. She also captured the vault with a 9.15.
The Wildcats make their
home debut Saturday when they
host the inaugural UNH Gymnastics Invitational. The teams
that will be competing along
with the Wildcats are 1983
Division II Champion Denver
University, North Carolina
State, which was in the top 25
in the nation in 19d4, and
Pittsburgh, who finished second
in the Northeast and 11th in
the nation in 1984. The scheduled starting time for this
event is 1:00 p.m.

of 4:40.9. Right behind her with
a personal best time of 4:42.9
was freshman Dominique St.
Pierre.
There were also several other
second place scorers for New
Hampshire. The 4x 800m relay
team consisting of Kaki Seibert,
Sally Perkins, Dominique St.
Pierre and Lisa Klein combined
for second in 9:39.41. Seibert

ran a personal best of 2: 16.25
in the 800 and junior Jen Loiselle
tied the school record in the high
jump with a 5'4" effort.
. In addition to these high
scoring performances, several
other runners also had fine days
as they established new personal
marks in their respective events.
Freshman Steph Edelman ran
10:50.5 in the 3000m. Sopho-

more Lisa Klein turned in a
3 :07 .88 1000m, and Aleshia
Davis and Jeanne Marie Kerm.s
had their best 600m times to
date as they finished fifth and
seventh in 1:42.59 and 1:43.88.
The women's next meet will
be at Connecticut, along with
St. John's, on Saturday.

Men's track team fares well
By Bob Arsenault
On Friday _of last week the
men's winter track team went
to Dartmouth and ran against
Maine, URI, Dartmouth, and
Bowdoin in a nonscoring meet
that saw four UNH athletes,
two of whom were sophomores,
score in the top five in their
events.
Andy Johnson led the way for
the Wildcats with a first place
finish in the 400 meter dash
with a time of 50.17 seconds,
while senior captain Bob Connelly threw a personal best of
49'½" in the weight which was
good for fourth place.
"This semester Ed McCabe
is showing his best in both the
weight and the shot," said
Connelly. "Dan Heath has also
been having a great year and is
throwing very well lately."

"The weight team now is the
best it has been since I've been
here ::ind it's only soins to get
better over the next two years
with freshman and sophomores
like Chip Johnson and Doug
Langdon doing a lot of work,
too," Connelly added.
Topping the list of sophomores having good days was
Dan Heath. Although he did not
score in either the weight or the
shotput, he established a season
best of 45 '9" in the shot and a
personal best throw of 46'9" in
the weight.
Weightman Ed McCabe, also
a sophomore, had a personal
best for the shot with a toss of
48'8½" which was good for
fourth place overall in that
event.
Sophomore sprinter Brian
Gori ran his way to a fifth place

finish in the hurdles despite
being sick enough to later have
to scratch from the f inal:s uf che

55m dash.
The Wildcats record now
stands at 0-8, but despite that
mark, both Connelly and Coach
Boulanger still believe that the
team has a lot of potential. "The
team has worked a lot harder
than our record shows," Connelly said.
"Our team is young and we' re
looking ahead to the future,"
said coach Jim Boulanger. ·
"We're performing well right
now and we're going to send
fifteen athletes to the Easterns.
Spring is right around the
corner and we'll be having a
home meet against Maine on
April 13 and maybe we'll see
some people come out for
track," he concluded.

--------M.HOOP-------(cominued from page 31)
'They're always trying no matter how far ahead or behind they
are."
The Wildca ·s will try to

reverse the current flow with
a victory tonight over the Big
Green of Dartmouth. The tipoff is slated for 7:39 pm in the

friendly and hopefully full and
noisy confines of Lundholm
Gymnasi_um.

SPORTS SCHEDULE
TODAY-Men's basketball vs. Dartmouth
at home 7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY-Women's basketball vs. Boston University
at home 7:00 p.m.

THURSDAY-Men's hockey vs. Boston College
at home 7:30 p.m.
Men's wrestling vs Plymouth State
·Wildcat diver Stephanie Guite in action against Maine Friday.
UNH lost 81-59.(Charles Smith Jr. photo)

----W.SWIM----<cominued from page 30)
as well as the tact that we
matched up very evenly with
them in every <:;vent, made for
the excellent times that were
recorded," said Rowe. "Also,
everyone has finally recovered
from the double sessions we had
during Christmas Break," she
added.
The Wildcats (6-3) close out
their regular season with a home
meet against the University of
Massachusetts Saturday at 1:00

p.m. That will be the last chance
for those that have not already
qualified for the New Englands
to do so.
"They (UM ass) are not real
strong chis year," said Rowe.
"It will give me a chance to move
some people around to different
events, and will also allow me
to put the people in the events
they have a chance to qualify
for the New Englands in."

at home 7 :00 p.m.

FRIDAY-Women's hockey vs. Boston University
at home 7 :00 p.m.
Women's basketball vs. ·Brooklyn College
at home 7:00 p.m.
Men's skiing at Dartmouth Carnival
Women's skiing at Dartmouth Carnival
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team
wim
s
-Maine overcom es strong effort by
By Steve Langevin
Despite putting forth its
strongest performance of the
season, the UNH women's
swim team still was defeated
by the Black Bears of Maine
Friday in Durham 81-59, in a
meet that wasn't decided until
the final two events.
"I was really pleased in spite
of the final score," said UNH
coach Carol Rowe. "It was our
best performance of the year.
Everyone swam very well."
The Wildcats were within
eight points going into the final
two events, the 200 Individual
Medley and the 400yd Freestyle

100, and 200yd freestyle events.
Her time of 54.23 in the 100
qualified her for the Nationals,
while her 1:57.58 in the 200 set
a new school record.
Other strong showings came
from swimmers Pam Birsinger,
Martha Clohisy and Beth Robinson, and divers Anne Miller
and Annabelle Lowrie. Birsinger
won both of the breaststroke
events, with her time in the 200
qualifying her for the Nationals.
She had already qualified in the
100. Meanwhile Clohisy won
the 100 Butterfly and took
second in the 200 Fly, and
Robinson was second in the two

Relay, but Maine's Wendy Ped

back.stroke cvcnt.s.

In the diving events, Miller
die and Dawn Fitzgerald took
first and second in the Medley, posted a score of 244.81 to
finishing ahead of UNH' s Mar- qualify for the Nationals in the
tha Clohisy, to seal the victory. one-meter dive and finish seThe final margin was further cond in this meet. Lowrie led
inflated in the Free Relay where the way in the three-meter
event, edging out two Maine
Maine was also victorious.
UNH got the usual strong divers to gain the victory.
"The level of competition,
performance from Emily Cole,
,ho was victorious in the 50, W .SWIM, page 29

Army and WNEC
defeat grapplers
By Chris Urick
After easily manhandling an
outclassed UMass team last
weekend, the UNH men's wrestling team fell upon some rough
going this weekend, as they
dropped matches to both Army
and Western New England
College. The team now stands
at 7- 7, with tough matches
against Plymouth State, Boston
University, and Maine to come.
Against Army, UNH was
clearly outclassed, as the powerful Cadets speared the Wildcats to the tone of 43-2.
"Army is a powerhouse, they
have three different varsity
teams and a lot of coaches, we
were definitely up against a
more powerful team," spoke
UNH 150 lb. class wrestler Paul
Schwern. Schwern was the only
Wildcat wrestler to put UNH
on the board as he drew with
Army's Michael French 6-6.
UNH seemed to have a better
" chance against WNEC, but the

The UNH women's swim team lost to Maine 81-59 Friday. The Wildcats are now 6-3.(Charles
Smith photo)

young Wildcat team was unable
to pull out the close match.
"We were without ( Neal)
Zonfrelli in the 190 lb. class,
Mark Smith are becoming housebut we lost because we were By Marc T. Micciche
The University of Vermont . hold words among the top seed.
unable to pull out the matches
we were supposed to win," hosted this week's collegiate ski Dartmouth also boasted a strong
spoke Schwern, who was one racing at Stowe and the Trapp contingent at the top of the
of four UNH wrestlers to post Family Lodge. UNH slipped a finish-list, claiming 3rd through
victories as he pinned WNEC's little this week after several 7th places.
UNH and Middlebury tied for
Kerry Mullarkey. UNH also got strong carnivals. They finished
wins from Dave Beaulieu, Tim third overall behind two too- fourth in GS, 15 points in back
consistent Eastern rivals: UVM of third place Williams.
Weckwerth, and Con Madigan.
The women's Alpine also
UNH now will try to finish · and Dartmouth Outing Club.
Despite dropping from an took fourth in GS with individon a positive note, as they take
on some quality competition average "second" to "third", ual performances by Nancy
before the New Englands. They UNH racers were not -to be Gustafson, 12th; Jill Sickels,
host Plymouth State here Thurs- denied the results they have 16th; and Cynthia Lewis, 17th.
Although eight to ten inches
become accustomed to. In the
day at 7:00 pm.
"We' re not playing up to our men's Giant Slalom ori Friday, of new snow fell during the day
potential, and we've got some three UNH skiers broke the top on Friday in Northern Vermont,
good competition coming up," 20. Chris Johnson finished in cross country coach Cory
the 17th, followed by Todd Schwartz said it was "not a
adds Schwern.
Hopefully, they will gain the Brickson and RJ Turner in the factor" in the races. In the men's
15-kilometer individuals, UNH
momentum and consistency that 19th and 20th.
UVM's Andy "Beach" Shaw fell only nine points behind
they will need as the New
England tournament edges clos- won top honors in this event. UVM. Places five, six, and seven
His name and that of teammate went to Mike Hussey, Kevin
er and closer.
Sweeney, and Steve Poulin.
UVM skiers swept the first four
places.
The top individual efforts for
UNH in the women's 7.5 k.
came from Anne Benoit, fourth;
Mary Haines, 11th; and Kelly
Milligan, 17th. These finishes
put UNH in third behind Dartmouth and UVM.
Saturday's Slalom action at
Stowe proved to be the weekend's big disappointment for
the men. The coursesetter took
his toll of the UNH gate-skiers.
They finished eighth. Turner

UNH skiers third at Vermont

The First Annual
University of New Hampshire
- Gymnastics Invitational

featuring UNH, Denver,

NC State, and Pittsburgh

Saturday 1:00 p.m.
Lundholm Gymnasium

and Chris Kuhn managed to
successfully navigate the red and
blue maze and brought home
18th and 22nd. Johnson, who
was sixth after the first run,
DNFed in the second.
Women's head coach Lex
Scourby said these difficulties
probably resulted because the
course "went from really flat
to really steep." The steeps were
especially demanding.
UNH placed fourth after
Middlebury, Williams, and
UVM in SL The three best
places for the women came from
Sickels, sixth; Kirsten Severeid,
10th; and Gustafson, 20th.
Also Saturday at the Trapp
Family Lodge, the UNH relay
teams both took second. The
men, represented by Jim Despres, Sweeney, and Poulin
crossed the finish after 22.5 k.
about four minutes slower than
UVM's Likly, Thaulow, and
Boonstra.
Haines, Milligan, and Anne
Benoit lost by 0:02: 17 to Dartmouth over their three 5-k. legs.
Scourby called this "their best
result so far this year."
The Alpine teams will train
at Gunstock Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday afternoons,
while the nordic skiers will work
out at Nubble Pond and the
College Woods in preparation
for this coming weekend's Dartmouth Carnival at Waterville.

-- -----W.HO CKEY---<cominued from page 32)
two of three games this week,"
he continued. "We beat two
respectable teams."
In McCurdy's opinion, this
was also the best showing UNH
has had against PC so far chis
· year.
"This has been our best in
three vs. PC," he said. "We
didn't outskate them the first

time we beat chem, like we did
tonight. We're getting closer
every time; we're closing in on
chem."
Despite UNH's loss in the
final, Wildcat freshman Allwood and senior Apollo were
named co the tournament's AllStar team. The Lady Cats next
face off against Boston University Thursday night at Snively.
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Indians defeat Wildcat men's basketball .team
'

.

.

Andy Johnston(20f takes the ball to the hoop Saturday against Siena. The Cats dropped a 73-54
decision to Siena.(Steve Langevin photo)

By Steve Langevin
The effort was there but the
results weren't Saturday night
in Loudonville, New York, as
the Siena College Indians
handed the UNH men's basketball team its fourth consecutive
loss 73-54. ·
"To beat a good -team like
Siena and players like Doug
Poetzsch, we would have had
to play very, very well and make
our foul shots and lay-ups," said
UNH head coach Gerry Friel.
nwe missed too many foul shots
and lay-ups. We made them
work for the win though, they
didn't have it easy."
The quicker Indians came out
in a full court man-to-man.
defense that shut down all of
the Wildcats during the first ten
minutes of play except one,
· junior forward Ty Bridge.
Bridge scored all eight Wildcat
points during that stretch, canning a couple of jumpers and
making two nice drives to the
hoop to keep the 'Cats within
striking distance, 12-8, midway
thru the half.
UNH switched from its 2-3
zone defense to a 1-3-1 zone at
this point, which seemed to
confuse the Siena attack until
reserve guard Bill Boesch came
into the game. Boesch hit three
quick baskets, two of them from
above the foul line, to open. the
Indian lead up to eight, 18-10.
The Wildcats couldn't get any
closer and at halftime trailed
Siena 32-20.
Although down by that
twelve point margin at the half,

the Wildcats were not ~boJt to
pack it in, and instead came out
with fire in their eyes to open
the second half. Rodney Johnson
tossed in a baseline jumper and
· Bridge followed with a strong
inside move for another basket,
pulling the 'Cats within 32-24. _
After UNH' s Keith Hinderlie
and Siena's Art Tooles made a free throw each, Siena finally
got its first field goal of the half,
four minutes into it, when Matt
Brady knocked in a 20-footer.
Hindedie, who played very well
off the bench for the Wildcats,
then battled on the offensive
boards and scored a rebound
basket to cut the lead back down to ten.
"I was encouraged by the play
of Keith (Hinderlie) tonight,"·
said Friel. "He played with a
lot of intensity, rebounded well
and .played well defeµsively. He
just needs to gain more experience."
Despite the inspired play of
Hinderlie and Greg Steele, who
scored 14 of his team-high 16
points in the fjnal 13 minutes
of play, the Wildcats were never
able to get the Siena lead under
ten the rest of the way.
UNH placed two other players besides Steele in double
figures, with Bridge scoring 12
•points and having eight rebounds, and Todd Black finishing with 10 points. Poetzsch led
the Indians with 23 points,
including 11 of 13 from the line.
The victory extended Siena's
winning skein to four games and
brought its season records to
14-4 overall and 6-2 in the
North Atlantic Conference.
Meanwhile UNH dipped to 3- 18 overall and 2-9 in the conference.
_'"It's very frustrating pecause
night and Brooklyn F_riday the kids really care and are
night. Both games start at 7:00 trying so hard," _said Friel.
p.m.
M.HOOP, page 29

Lady Stags overtake women's b-ball
By Steve Langevin
The UNH women's basketball team ran into too much
experience and too much Alison
Martinsky as they dropped a
tough-to-take 59-5 7 loss to the
Fairfield Lady' Stags Sunday
. eve~ing at the Lundholm Gymnasmm.
"Martinsky played out of her
mind," said UNH head coach
Cecelia DeMarco. "She got off
to too good a start and then she
thought she couldn't miss."
No other Fairfield player
scored in double figures as the
tenacious and active Wildcat
def~pse played very well. "We
did a great job on #34 (Chris
McGuinness 13ppg) and #12
(Patrice Wallace-Moore)," commented DeMarco.
There were many momentum
changes throughout the second
half. The first came after Fairfield had trimmed the UNH
lead to one with a pair of baskets
early in the half. The Wildcats'
freshman guard duo of Michele
Altobello and Melissa Pfefferle
then went to work. Following
a Fairfield miss, Pfefferle took
the ball coast-to-caost for a layup. Altobello followed by canning a jumper from the right
baseline, and Pfefferle then stole
the ball and drove in for another
lay-up to put the Wildcats up
by a more comfortable 41-34
score.
The next turning point came
less than a minute later and this
time it wasn't in UNH's favor
as captain Kelly Butterfield
picked up her fourth foul and
had to come out of the game.
The Lady Stags quickly pounced
on this opportunity, scoring the
next eight points to grab the
lead 42-41.

The teams then battled on
even terms until Butterfield
returned to the UNH top lineup. With her back in the game
the 'Cats scored five straight
points to go up 50-46 with 6: 15
to go. Moments later DeMarco' s
worst nightmare came true as
Butterfield fouled out of the
game.
The UNH squad that was on
the court for the final six
minutes consisted of one sophomore and four freshman, while
Fairfield had three seniors out
there.
The young Wildcat squad
battled even with Fairfield, and
even built the lead to 57-51 with
2:38 remaining on the strength
of a pair of Terri Mullikan
jumpers, the second set up by
a steal by Altobello, but they.
didn't score again.
Fairfield got baskets from
Dana Pellegrino and WallaceMoore, before McGuiness snuck
behind the UNH defense for
a fast break lay-up that tied the
game with :36 left. After a
missed UNH free throw Fairfield came down and eventually
got the game-winner from Martinsky.
· "It was a game we could've
had," said DeMarco. "The freshman learned a lesson tonight.
It's a tough way to learn, but it's
the only way."
Mullikan (18 points) and
Pfefferle ( 13 points) were the
two Wildcats in double figures,
with Butterfield and Altobello
adding nine and eight points
respectively. "Melissa (Prefferle) played a super game," said
DeMarco. "She played the full
forty minutes at point guard and
didn't make one turnover."
The 'Cats, now 6-12 overall,

swing into Seaboard Conference
action this week, as they host
Boston University tomorrow

Frosh Michele Altobello(ll) pulls up for the jumper against Fairfield Sunday evening in
D~r~am. Fairfield won 59-57.(Charles Smith Jr. photo)
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Sports
UN H men 's h~c key squ ad swe eps Ma ine
By Chris Heisenberg
J'be UNH hockey team
helped its quest for home ice
in the playoffs with a sweep of
Maine last weekend, at Maine.
UNH now has a 10-18 record
for 20 points, and trails Northeastern (11-19) by two points.
The Wildcats also have an ·
outside chance of catching Providence for third place. Providence has 26 points 02-11-2),
and UNH still plays them twice,
next week.
Even if sweeping Maine (521) seems easy on paper, the ·
Wildcats have always had trouble up in Orono. Last year it was
a 3-0 shutout which cost UNH
home ice in the playoffs, and
for a moment it seemed it was
about to happen again.
With UNH up 6-4 in the final
two minutes of the first game,
Maine's Rene Comeault scored
on a powerplay to come within
one. UNH then kept the pressure on Maine, which couldn't
pull goalie Jean Lacoste until
18 seconds remained. But the
Maine jinx seemed in full effect
·when Ray Jacques put a rebound
over Bruce Gillies with only six
seconds remaining.
In overtime both teams had
good chances, but in the ninth
minute Dan Muse took a pass
from Peter Douris and blasted
a shot over Lacoste's shoulder.
It was Muse's second goal of the
game, and 18th of the season.
James Richmond and Mike;
Rossetti also had two goals
apiece. Shane Skidmore added
a single in his first game back
since Yale.
On Sunday freshmen Quintin
Brickley (5th), Rossette (11th)
and Steve Leach (12th) staked
the Blue to a 3-0 first period
lead. In the second period Maine
got two goals back by Steve
Santini, but Ralph Robinson got
his ninth, and Maine goalie Pete
Smith misplayed a David Lee

.,.,,

~\ .
on.UNH
UNH forward Peter Douris battles for the puck against B.U. earlier this season, as linemate James Richmond(l 8) looks
·
swept Maine Saturday and Sunday.(Robin Stieff file photo)
loft shot into the goal and UNH
had its three goal lead back.
Later in the game Douris got
his 20th and Skidmore scored
again for a 7-3 win and a sweep
over Maine. Gillies turned in
a sterling performanc e and
earned the number one star of
the evening.
CAT NOTES-Af ter BC on
Thursday night, the Cats face
Providence in a home and home
series. Then they face Lowell
and Northeaster n, before closing against Lowell.

Lad y Cat s •win two , lose one
By J. Mellow
Two goals and three assists
by Providence College's Cindy
Curley led the Lady Friars to a
5-3 win over the UNH women's
ice hockey team in the championship game of the Concordia
Invitationa l tournament in
Montreal Sunday.
The tournament brings the

Lady Cats' season record to 112 and gives them their second
defeat by Providence this season.
UNH advanced to the final
round of the tournament by
defeating both Queens College
of Toronto 5-2; and then St.
Lawrence University in the
semi-finals, 8-4.

Wildcat defenseman Sara McKay(14) fires a shot toward the net earlier this season. UNH won two games over the weekend
before losing to Providence. (Robin Stieff file photo)

Though UNH outshot Providence 32-27, the Lady Cats just
couldn't get it in.
"As far as game plan or
strategy, we did much better,"
said head coach Russ McCurdy
after the game. "We knew what
we wanted to do and did it, but
we were burned."
PC opened the scoring with.
goals by Lisa Brown at 6:59 of
the first period and Curley at
2: 13 of the second before UNH
could get on the board with a
goal by co-captain Lauren Apollo at 3:39.
Providence's Donna Salvoni
then added another Friar goal
at 4: 16, but two Wildcat tallies
by Apollo at 11:15 and freshman
Cheryl Allwood at 14:57 ended
the second period in a 3-3 tie.
The third period was then
kept scoreless until 12: 12 when
PC's Annie Boule was able to
score for the Friars, and though
2: 18 remained on the clock, an
empty net goal by PC's Curley
at 13:32 put the game out of
reach for the Cats.
When asked about the overall
team strength, McCurdy admitted to PC's strength from experience.
"PC started out a Jot stronger
(than UNH this season), but
I think we've made a lot of
progress," said McCurdy. "We
can get it to the doorstep, but
can't get it in. We have that
hesitation from inexperience."
"We still have a lot of players
who are not as good in games
as they are in practice ( nervousness, pressure, etc.)-as soon
as we get to that point .. .'
McCurdy smiled knowingly.
"I want to remind you we won
W.HOCKEY, page 30

